
You’ll find this feature, com
plied by the news editorial staff 
on page nine of today's paper, 
a jw r v e  this page. I t  will serve 
^^ fe ttle  many discussions about 
B | H n f  news events dtnm lull 
ll^W vU l tie a valuable addition 
g ^ K u r  historical record ot Patn- 
H K lh e s e  annual local news-of- 
I B r n r  pages have been pub- 

on New Year's Five lo r  I tie 
^ K t x  years.

"n »e  enemy continues to exert 
heavy pressure on all fronts with 
extensive use of dive bombers and 
armored units. In spite of these dlf-. 
flculties, a further readjustment of 
our line* has been completed In an 
orderly manner. Amer loan and Phil
ippin» troops continue to offer 
attorn, resistance. Inflict In* heavy

The Weather
West Texas: Cloudy, with 

occasional snow or freezing 
drizzle in the Panhandle. Cold
er in the Panhandle and South 
Plains this afternoon.
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Good Evening
Nothing astonishes man so 

much as common sense and 
plain dealing.— Emerson.

FALL OF MANILA IMMINENT
IS  AMERICANS DROP BACI
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warm circulating air 
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By *EDWARD CURTIS 
TULSA, Okla., Dec. 31 (4*)—The 

oil industry is starting the new 
year with a new deal, one that 
will for t ie  first time in its his
tory bring about a national well 
S'lacing program.
The Industry will operate tinder 

conservation order M-6R. promulgat
ed by the Office of Production 
Management on the specific recom
mendation of the office of Petroleum 
Coordinator Ickes.

The order freezes supplies and the 
inventories of oil production equip
ment, with the exception of those 
being used to drill wells to a uni
form pattern of not more than one 
oil well to each 40 acres, and not 
more than one gas well to each 
square mile.

The order’s restrictions do not ap
ply to repair or maintenance of op
erating supplies, wildcatting. explor
ation, secondary recovery opera
tions, disposal and some pumping 
equipment.

ft also provides fur Individual 

See EXCEPTIONS, Page 5

m  WAR 
BULLETINS

LONDON, Oec. 31 (At — T h e  
sinking of five Axis schooners, in
cluding an ammunition carrier, 
by British submarines In th e  
Mediterranean was announced to
day by the admiralty.

... -"d»-'

T  O K V O. Dec. 31 (Official 
broadcast recorded by A P I — A 
Dome! dispatch from Shanghai 
said today Japanese force« driv
ing toward Manila from Lamon 
bay, southeast of the city, were 
within 20 miles of the Philippine 
capital. The dispatch said Japa
nese dive bombers were clearing 
a path for the advance through 
tanks and infantry lines of the 
United States defense forces.

LONDON, Dec. 31 (TP) — Adolf 
Hitler’s New Year's message to 
his people was read on the Ger
man radio today. In It he re
newed his disclaimers of respon
sibility for the war.

Barrett's have a complete line of 
frozen foods. Shop at Barrett's 
where you will find only best known 
brands.—Adv

Registration For 
Defense Doubled

Registration of Pampans for ci-1 
villan defense doubled yesterday, 
with 300 Pampans signing up as pre
pared to do their part as Americans 
and as Pampans, should conditions 
of war demand It.

Although pleased with the in
crease, registrars are still puzzled 
as to why such a small proportion 
of Pampa's population hangs back 
and does nothing about registering.

I t  is interesting to see the fine 
patriotism displayed by some of the 
middle-aged men and women who 
have signed up.

A man appeared at the registra
tion desk, located in the BCD com
mittee room at the city hall, when 
the registration opened Monday, and 
told workers:

“ I'm ready to do anything there Is 
to be done, or go where I'm sent.''

That volunteer spirit is fine, 
workers admit, but they ask what's 
wrong with the other 6,000 or 7,000 
persons who should register.

Inventory of Abilities
I f  you can cook, know how' to ad

minister first aid. have a knowledge 
of tearing down buildings, or can 
perform any other service that would 
be of value In a community dis
rupted by actual war conditions, you 
will be showing your patriotism by 
registering.

The purpose of this registration, 
as lias been explained before, Is to 
provide an inventory of capable cl-

See REGISTRATION, Page 6

MacArthur Trying To 
Evacuate Wounded

By The Associated Press
American and Filipino troops, battling against apparently hopeless 

çdds, .were reported still offering "strong resistance, inflicting heavy 
losses on the enemy" today aftet executing a further adjustment of 
their lines.

While the fall of Manila appeared imminent and the army at
tempted to evacuate 300 seriously wounded Americans from Luzon 
Island, a war department communique indicated that the 25-day-old 
struggle was not yet ended.

“ The enemy continues to exert heavy pressure on all 
fronts with extensive use of dive bombers and armored 
units,” the communique said.

The war department’s bulletin covered the military 
situation as of 9:30 a. m., E. S. T. (11:30 p. m., Manila 
time)— in d ic a t in g  that the Japanese invasion hordes had 
exactly 30 minutes in which to make good their original 
boast that they would take Manila “ before New Year’s.”

Almost an hour later, the navy department an
nounced it was still in communication with the city.

U. S. army headquarters in the Philippines reported1 
that Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s forces, desperately out
numbered, were falling back north and south of Manila 
under the assault of Japanese infantry, tanks and dive 
bombers.

A Dome! dispatch from Shang
hai, broadcast by the official Tokyo 
radio, asserted that Japan's invasion 
forces were only 20 miles from 
Manila, striking northwest from 
Lamon Bay.

The dispatch said Japanese dive 
bombers were blasting a path for 
the advance through Amcrican- 
Phllipplnc tanks and infantry lines. 

Simultaneously, an Associated 
Pres* correspondent reported that 
the southern battle line was a 
bare 30-minute drive by auto
mobile from the capital this 
morning.
In staccato sentences. Gen. Mac- 

Arthur's field headquarters gave 
this summary of the desperate 
situation:

"The enemy is driving in great 
force from both north and south.

"His dive bombers practically con
trol the roads from the air.

“The Japanese are using great 
quantities of tanks and armored

*  *  *

units.
''Cur lines are being pushed back.''
Late yesterday, the nearest Jap

anese troops had been reported 45 
air-line miles south of Manila.

An army bulletin said the attempt 
to evacuate seriously wounded 
Americans from the Island was made 
on a ship flying the United States 
and Red Cross flags. No other de
tails were given.

This seemed to indicate that little 
hope was held out for a prolonged 
defense of the island, with Mac- 
Arthur's forces already caught In a 
narrowing vise north and south of 
Manila.

In Tokyo, Japanese authorities 
set the stage for a New Year’s 
day victory- celebration, tempo
rarily lifting war-time restrictions.
Because of military secrecy, there 

was no Immediate information

See MacARTHUR, Page 6

Surprise Attack On Japan Likely Soon
WASHINGTON, Dee. 31 <4V- 

The War Department said today 
American and Philippine troops 
continue “strong resistance, In
flicting heavy losses on the en
emy” in the fierce battle for Ma
nila.
The communique was unusually 

terse and in its general terms told 
of “heavy pressure on all fronts with 
extensive use of dive bombers anc 
armored units."

The text of the communique, No 
37, and outlining the military situa 
tion as of 9:30 a. m . Eastern 8tan- 

1 Time:
Philippine theater:

"2. There is nothing to report 
from other areas."

With the battle for the Philip
pines in Its crucial hour, the Allies 
nvoked war-of-nerves technique a- 
?ainst Japan today to mask the 
;rand strategy of operations that 
night develop anywhere along a 5,- 
tOO-mile front.

T h e  overwhelming Japanese 
armies were smashing closer to 
the gates of Manila, but Tokyo 
exhibited signs of uneasiness over 
the possibility oí developments 
elsewhere.
Whether the Allied 'nerves” of- 

ensive presaged a lightning thrust 
igalnst Japan at some unexpected 
mint was a subject of lively con- 
ecture here, where all eyes were 
m the tide of the fighting In the 
Philippines.

The capital realised that. If the 
terrific pressure on the Philippic- 

reileved, H would 
tg surprise attack 
--- 1 other part of

The character of Allied pro
nouncements was calculated to keep 
Japan apprehensive on that score.

President Roosevelt spoke crypti
cally yesterday of Kamchantka, the 
Russian Siberian peninsula which 
Juts down to the tip of the Japanese 
Island chain.

Prime Minister Churchill simul
taneously was talking of Anglo-A
merican aid to the Netherlands East 
Indies, which are at the opposite 
end of the 5.000-mile theatre In 
which the -Japanese are operating.

It was up to Tokyo to decide at 
which end trouble was apt to come 
first, or whether It might come sim
ultaneously in both places. With 
Japanese armed fo r e «  spread over 
such a vast ares and already com
mitted In several major operations, 
the latter prospect was disturbing.

The Tokyo radio evidenced Uria 
by bread casting a warning against 
possible air raids during the new 
year holiday parted. Japanese hart 

am ain ever the air

fense headquarters ordered partial 
blackouts from midnight tonight 
until Jan. 4.
T h l Navy Department here al

ready has commented on Japanese 
anxiety to learn the location and 
Intentions of the U. 8. Pacific fleet 
which, behind a veil of secrecy, has 
been disposing Itself for “an Inten
sive and wVll-pIanned campaign •-  
gainst the Japanese forces.”

Mr. Roosevelt was very rasort 
about his mention of Kamchatka. 
He was talking about American 
production of war materials, and 
he said no human being could tell 
where the finished product« might 
go—whether to Russia, Chino, 
Britain or the Kamchatka penin
sula.
The mention of Kamchatka caus

ed definite surprise, among the 
newsmen, but Mr. Roosevelt calmly 
volunteered that this Peninsula was 
the most, practical and available 
piece of land west of the Aleutians 
—the long) arc of American Islands 
which react! from Alaska toward the

Dive Bombers In Control Of Luzon Roads
By R. P. CRONIN, JR.

MANILA, Dec. 31. (API — 
Greatly-outnumbered American 
and Filipino forces north and 
south of Manila “are being push
ed back” by hordes of Japanese 
Infantry, tanks and dive bomb
ers, General Douglas Mar Arthur 
grimly acknowledged today.
The southern battle line was only 

30 minutes from the capital by 
automobile early today. An As
sociated Press staff reporter, Clark 
Lee, made a trip to that front and 
back this morning in an hour.

(Tile ominous tone of General 
MacArthur’s morning communique 
and the fact that- the Japanese 
were within 30 minutes driving 
range of Manila Indicated that per, 
haps the fall of the open and de
fenseless capital was Imminent.)

General MacArthur's field head
quarters communique declared the 
Japanese dive bombers practically 
controlled the roads from the air.

(Thus the invaders were In post 
tlon to make full use of tanks and 
armored units sent to Luzon Island 
with great fleets of transports.)

Oeneral MacArthur's terse com
munique, Issued at 11 a. m. (9 p 
m. EST Tuesday) said:

“The enemy is driving In great 
force from both north and south.

"His dive bombers practically

See DIVE BOMBERS, rage «

Russians Recapture 
Gateway To Caucasus

(By The Associated Press)
Nazi invaders of Soviet Russia 

today faced a serious new threat 
to what had been one of the most 
important of their great Eastern 
offensives as Red army troops who 
had hopped the Strait of Kerch 
drove across the lower Crimea to 
within 60 miles of the railway 
feed line for the besiegers of 
Sevastopol.
Soviet troops who recaptured the 

Caucasus gateway city of Kerch, on 
the eastern tip of the Crimean 
Peninsula, and Feodosiya, 55 miles 
to the southwest, after a 48-hour 
battle, were reported pushing ahead 
under orders from Premier Joseph 
Stalin to clear the peninsula of the 
Germans “and their Rumanian and 
Italian underlings."

The drive obviously Imperilled 
Germans still hammering futilely at 
Sevastopol.

Russian gains also continued on 
the Moscow front, where the Red 
army clairrted to have pierced at 
four places Adolf Hitler's Oka river 
line, which he apparently had hoped 
would be stabilized as an all-winter 
tront.

Reichsfuehrer Adolf H i t l e r ,  
standing at the crossroads of a 
new year, acknowledged a sharp 
reverse for his Crimean armies 
today as the once conquering 
German legions were reported In 
retreat on all fronts.

See RUSSIANS, Page 5Temperatures In Pampa
C p. m. Tuesday ____________________ 46
9 p. m. Tuesday __ _______________ 80

Midnight ______*______________________  22
6 n. m. Today _______    24
7 a. m . ____ ______  24
8 a. m. _______________________________26
•  a. m. _____________________________  25

10 a. m. ______________________________  26
11 a. m. __________    26
12 N o o n _________    26
1 p. m . ----------------------------------------------27
2 i>. m. --------------------2_______2«

Tn-m(»j's maximum - ____________________69
Tuewday’s minimum______ ___   90

New
toast to and a prayer 
the war. Although the 
faces the blackest 
the nation has 
War of 1812, Pampans 
forward to gaining the 
the next year.

Probably the leading New Year’s 
party on the program far tonight I 
will be at the Southern club where 
Pinky Powell and his 10-pleM or
chestra wUl furnish music for a 
dance which will last from 9 until 
the old year goes out. Singing, o f 
Auld Lang Syne wUl mark the be
ginning of the New Year. The club 
has been gaily decorated for the 
occasion.

Tire Owners Askod 
To Record Brand 
And Serial Numbers

A timely warning to Gray county 
motorists, in view of the current 
ban on the sale of automobile tires, 
was Issued today by County Attor
ney Joe Gordon.

He said he anticipated an Increase 
In tire theft cases and said that it 
"was most difficult to prosecute such 
cases on account of the difficulty
of Identification.

"To guard against this, I  would 
suggest that each motorist make a 
record of the brand and serial num
ber of all his tires.”

The safe on the highway Is the 
Star way. Williams-8111 sell's 'em. 
—Adv.

You cant re-tlre now so you will 
have to re-tread. Keep your present 
tires well Inflated. We serve to serve 
again. Clifford’s Service Station. Ph. 
1132.—Adv.

Non-Deiense Industries Will 
Decline In 1942, Says Babson

BABSON PARX. Mass, Dec. 3U 
—As long as World War n  lasts, 
the total U. S. production will con-I 
Unue to Increase. I  estimate an in 
crease In national income of $e 
billions for 1942, thus bringing it 
up to $95 billions compared with 
$76 billions In 1940 and $M billions 
In 1941. In forecasting this national 
Income for 1942, I  am taking Into 
aoeount probable increases in prices 
and wages. These figures do not 
mean that more goods will be pro
duced; In fact 1942 will show a de
cline in the real wealth if America.

Unfortunately, the Inciease In the 
Industrial production wll' be in the 
defense Industries. MB' een-forty 
two will show con sid er» decline In 
the non-defense Indust lee. I t  Is 
well for my friend Odlur i and oth
ers to talk about shifting >ver man- 

of lnwn mowe to mak

ing battle tanks. To a certain ex
tent this will be done In »43, but 
a great many non-defense concerns 
will suffer If the war continues 
through 1942. Washington tells me 
that with Japan, Germany, and 
Italy fighting us we may need 50 
per cent of’ the wage workers of the 
country on defense work before Hit
ler Is eliminated. This seems very 
high to me as Orest Britain now 
has less than $0 per cent engaged 
In defense Industries.

Will Bombing W in The War?
Most readers, whether employers 

or wage workers, should primarily 
be Interested In whether World War 
I I  will continue In Its preant fury 
through 1*42. I f  ft will to con
tinue. this is good news for those 
engaged in the defer»

I S A W . , . .
Signs and pertt^its that most peo

ple plan to s&y up tonight and 
see the New Year in, despite the 
below-freezing weather, and the ICO- 
encrusted trees. Lowest temp 
last night was 21 and it was 
noon today. . New Year i 
tions here include a dance a$ 
Southern Club, a dance at the CIUw 
Service Doherty club, several ] 
dances, and a prerue at the 1

SAYS, Page I

No Paper 
Tomorrow

There will be no regular 
editions of The Pamp» 
N e w s  tomorrow. N( 
Year's Day.

The KPDN news bureau 
at The News will operate 
ail day and regular radio 
newscasts will be main
tained with the full leased 
wire service of The Asso
ciated Press. *

Regular newscast peri- I 
(tds are scheduled at 7:15 
a. m., 9:46 a. m., 10: 
m., 12:3o noon, and 
p. m. In news 
ments warrant it 
bulletins Will be 
via KPDN during 
ly scheduled j

Keep tune 
for the latee 
Year’s Day.



WtòiNÈSDA'ber of sales «U l be smaller although
the total gross may iy»M up. Ex
panding the draft imy have a damp
ening effect on retail trude later
In the year. The new draft rad 
may also cut the labor supply of

Cast Of Living
The official government cost-ai

ming figures, which will be pub
lished during 1M1, will show a small 
Increase each month. The reason 
la that these figures must cover the 
same Items, brands, and graces In 
order to have them useful for com
parative statistical purposes. As 
a practical matter, however, a fam
ily can switch its purchases from 
sirloin steak to top-of-the-round 
without any Increase in the cost- 
of-living. The same family can 
cut down on desserts and save 
money on both food and dental 
bills! Hence, there need be no 
increase In the cost-of-ltving for 
well-managed families during 1942. 
This is especially true as 15 per 
cent goes into the garbage pail or 
Is wasted in other ways.

Will Wages Be Frozen?
Some engaged In the defense In

dustries may get wage increases 
during 1942; but not more than 
enough to offset the rise In the

(Continued From Page 1)

and dad news tor those who are In 
certain non-defense industries II 
th » war Is to end during 1942, then
K g  reverse Is true. In fact, we

« then see some hectic times 
— Hid be detrimental to 

«■any readers, even though helpful 
(p others. Therefore, let's bravely 
(Wee the. facts and answer the ques
tion: "W ill World War I I  continue 
through 1942?'

I t  would be Impossible to lick

W hat better way con you »tort the New Yeor than with savings from 
your grocery orderf Furr's prices ore olwoys low - - - not just today 
but every day in the year.Shop at Furr's and buy Defense Stamps with
your savings.

PUCES EFFECTIVE THURSDAY THHU MONDAY! I lo w e r  p rice sHitler by an army invasion before 
IfeC. 31. 1942. Most aviators are

ik very hopeful about the effects 
don i olng. They believe that cities 
gradually become immune to bomb

ing M  Individuals become Immune to 
almost everything which cotnes 
dong slowly and lasts long enough 
Of course, if the British and Amer
icans should invade Europe, bomb
ing planes would tremendously help 
the invading army by destroying the 
enemy's communication lines, crops, 
and oU- But for merely scaring the 
people of a country, bombing has 
not been successful Statistics Indi
cate that the money lost in the 
cast p f bombers destroyed amounts 
to more than the property loss 
caused by the bombers. The muiti- 

'iaUcation table, os well as the Ten 
Commandments, Is bound to be a 
factor In bringing this war to an 
end. but when? The blockade, how
ever, ig becoming an important fac
tor, but blockading takes time, 
whether against Germany or Japan.

I prising- May Come 
All of this means that the only 

hope of bringing World War II to! 
an end during 1942 is an uprising 
of the Germans, Japanese, and 
Italians. or of the people of the 
conquered nations, or of the people 
of (great Britain, or of the United 
States. To have the people of any 
of these countries quit and go on a I 
“sit-down strike" would bring the 
Wgr to an end. I can visualize this |

Groin Fed Beef

Loin or

DELICATESSEN
LONGHORN 
CHEESE ]

CHOICE LEAN  
CENTER CUTS 
FOUND

TENDER CROWNliving-costs after providing for 
Switches in purchasing and waste 
eliminations.

What Will Congress Do?
My forecast a year ago as to what 

congress would do In 1941 was 100 
per cent correct. Now. I  am even 
surer of ray ground. When con
gress declared war it performed

50 per cent General export trade, 
except for war purposes, will also 
fall off Tills will especially be true 
in the Pacific due to .Japan’s at
tack upon us. Remember that—as a 
rule — the curves for residential 
building, auto production, and non- 
defense foreign trade generally go 
in the same downward direction 

Utilities Should Improve 
The utility industry Is basically 

sound With a few exceptions when 
high-finance crept in. the utilities 
have been conservatively and effi
ciently managed. They have been 
foremost in reducing the cost and 
improving the quality of their serv
ice. Yet for some unknown reasons 
the utilities have been persecuted, 
taxed, sandbagged, and strangled as 
never has any legitimate industry 
before. When a financial history of 
the 20th century is written this un
just and unnecessary abuse — cli
maxed with the SEC “death clause" 
—will be its big black spot. What of 
their future? They will continue to 
grow an d  improve their service. 
All the bonds and stocks of the op
erating companies should be good 
investments. The bonds and pre
ferred stocks of the holding com
panies should sell during 1942 for 
more than present prices. What 
about the common stocks of the

NO. I 
CLEARSIDE
POUND

destruction or crops and fuel sup
plies during 1942 Therefore, I say 
that there will be no peace In 1942: 
(bat many non-defense industries 
will be depressed throughout 1942; 
gjpd that business as a whole has 
already seen its peak The war may 
even last two or more years alter 
1&2; but after 1942, two months 
before It ends no one will foresee 
the end.

Real Estate Will Hold llrm  
Prices of farm lands should 

strengthen during 1942 Farmers 
will be more prosperous. The only 
igmgstpient which farmers know Is 
land. Many will be so foolish as to 
(igaln get land poor as they did fol
lowing World War 1. There also will 
be some purchasing of small farms 
as Inflation hedges. It looks, how
ever, as If—other than In defense 
n t y j  t1*» "small home" industry

of congress. Remember that there 
are important congressional elec
tions on Nov. 3, 1942 Incidentally,, 
the results of these elections will 
be very interesting to watch. They 
will give us a good clue as to 
Republican chances in 1944; but 
this is something for me to discuss 
a year from now. There is another 
possibility, namely, the enacting of 
labor control legislation such as 
Canada has adopted.

Price Control and Rationing 
If price control legislation is en

acted In 1942, It will not be very 
successful. Price control, without 
rationing, is usually a failure. Of 
course, the entire set-up appears 
cock-eyed to me. For instance, the 
purpose of price control is to pre
vent inflation and to discourage the 
purchase of non-essentials. But,  
does keeping prices down discour
age purchasing? No! The wav to 
discourage purchasing Is to let 
prices rise. But, you ask: How 
about the prices of essentials such 
as food? Well, strange to say, the 
prices of farm products are not 
being controlled! Even wages are 
omitted “because we cannot force 
people to work" and yet wages are 
the most important factor in setting 
prices. ~

2 BARS LAVA  
SOAP FREE Pillsbury's Pancake 

Self Rising n The PackageCOFFEE FURR'S
SUPREME
POUND

Macaroni 3 Tall Cans 
American

American
Bernard Baruch is correct 

i when demanding the freezing of 
1 everything on a given day—commo
dities, farm products, wages, rents, 
interest, and profits. Fine! But 
how can such a law b# enforced? 
Remember the boot-legging during 
prohibition days and apply this to 
100,000 articles! The answer Is In 
having price control apply to a few 
essentials and then ration these 
essentials.

Social Security Legislation
There will be a new tax bill in 

1942 It will somewhat increase cor
poration and personal income taxes, 
but not seriously. Let me again re-

Bran Flakes 2 t C ”BABY FOOD 3
BAKING
POWDER

Invest Your Dollars NOW!
Aiow you can invent your dollars 

greater return*. Bound real 
«State. First M< rt>c«(re-

Inquire Today?
M . P. Downs, Agency

INVESTOR 
Phon. I2<( or m Hot and Fresh 

2 DOZENF L O U R POUND BAG 
GOLD MEDALGuaranieed Repair

F  ̂ 4

Service
Assorted Fruit 
EACH

On oil Typewriters, Ado 
ing Machines, Cash Reg 
isters, and all other office 
machines Factory train 
ed service man in charge
Coll us f'V free estimate«

Fruits - VegetablesGRAPEFRUIT Ä 5"*“ 16c
(few Location

Pampa Office Supply
211 N Cuyler Dozen Texas 

or California

Large California 
DOZEN . . . . . . . . .

Washington Winesaps 
DOZEN . . . . . . . .

She needs you near her crib 
—not down In the basement 
scrubbing clothes. She needs 
you to be patient with her. 
and not «row  and tired from 
washday Give yourself and 
your baby a break. Let us 
h o  your washing Phone 675 
this week! LETTUCE

Cakes
Palmolive

A merit an people will wake up and 
gtop this nonsense. Statistics show 
that 1941 had 2,500 major strikes 
involving over 2,200,000 worker*. 
This Is about double the average

/ Bee SAMSON SAYS, Page S
EACH

VANILLA Worth Brand 4 
LARGE 8 OZ. |  
BOTTLE qb

TAMALES 10«
FLO UHI£ £ . . . .  7ÍIe
TISSUE 3¡£1 lis

V  Linenized

b l e a c h ;lu -W ay  _  2Full Quart . .  j»
COFF E E r i 311*

BIRD SEED X s 12c Ginger Bread ¿ 3 X  19cSUPER SUDS S t  K 9c POLISH E M T "  43c
U F I  Targe 
V £a I b Box 22c Gr Beans 21cWTunrv Clean$ wifty

M n I f u A  Windows Bottle 14c Pork & Beans 3m o « ?  17c
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kgapore To Held Says 'hnrchlll

»<-.î

By IAO YD  LEHRBAS 
OTTAWA. OnL, Dee. 81 ( f l -  

M m « Minister Churchill praised  
T* H A  ‘ he iefense at the Philippines by 
1 I I  American forces today and said  

”  he thought the Japanese were In 
for some surprises before the fight

'Asked by •  London reporter at a 
press conference If he thought the 
British would hold Singapore, he 
responded, “ I  sure do.”

The Japanese “have something 
coming to them one of these days," 
be asserted In answer to a question 
as to when the allies would bomb 
the Japanese.

Hi$ Is continuing to discuss grand 
strategy of the war with President 
Ro< sevelt, he said, and he added 
tha , he hoped the decisions would 
be expressed “In deeds and not in

<m i  the battle of the Atlantic he 
said: “ In February we were con
cerned over the high rate of losses 
of ships, but now we have managed 
so as to keep the U-boats farther 
out, break their link with Nazi 
planes, arm our merchantmen, and 
—allowing for new British build
ing—we have reduced our losses to 
one-fifth the former rate.

“We now feel confident that we can 
cany on our oonvoys until the 
great flow of ships begins coming 
from the United States."| Hiller Oratesj To His Troops

BERLIN, itoec. 81 — (Official 
broadcast recorded by A P )—Adolf 
Hitler, In a New Year’s order to 
his troops, declared today that the 
Rgsalan winter counter attack 
“ m a t  waiFwill be frustrated" and 
that the yVM 1942 would see the 
Soviet power bidun completely. 
Addressing his troops w i the east

ern front, the fuehrer asserted that 
“Germany does not want and *an 
not afford to be involved in battle 
again every 25 years . . . And en
gage in a new war for ‘To be or 
not to be’.

“Also Europe can not eternally 
continue to lacerate itself merely 
that the gang of Anglo-American 
and Jewish conspirators may satisfy 

»Itself by Its selfish machinations.
"The blood which has been spill- 

'e^ in Uifs war shall be, we hope, the 
i  last to be spilled in Europe for gen

erations.”
Hitler’s order of the day. broad

cast by the Berlin radio, said 1941 
“was a year of heaviest decisions 
and the most sanguinary fighting" 
but predicted that “it will be known 
In history as the year of the great- 

of all times.”
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Ten Best 1941 
News Stories

(By Tb« Associated Praia)
Managing editors and telegraph 

editors of Texas Associated Press 
dally newspapers selected the fol
lowing as the ten best state news
stories of 1941:

1. Texas goes to war; state’s role 
In national defense and the con
flict with Axis powers.

2. Senator Sheppard dies; sur
prise appointment of Andrew Jack-

son Houston and his sudden death; 
election of O'Daniel and succession 
o f Stevenson to governorship.

3. 12 die In Albany flood; hurri
cane whips Houston; year Is wet
test of record; the weather In aU 
Its aspects.

4. The Texas Longhorns; their 
rise, fall and rise again.

5. Record-breaking 171-day legis
lative session; passage of 322,000,- 
000 tax bill, biggest In history; all 
social security services financed.

6. Death of five naval fliers In 
fateful accident sequence.

7. Thirteen old men die In Dal-

Harvesters Lose 
To Clovis, Boswell

The Harvester basketball team 
lost its third straight game at Ros
well 22 to 23 last night, after losing 
to Clovis 12 to 28 the previous 
night. The Harvesters were defeated

las hotel fire.
8. Passage of anti-strike legisla

tion.
9. W. Lee O’Daniel as senator.
10. Death on the highways.

by Memphis In the last game they 
played before Christmas. This loss 
at Memphis came after the Har
vesters beat the Cyclone 15 points 
two weeks earlier In Pampa.

The Harvesters who at the begin
ning of the season were hailed as 
being potentially powerful, as far as 
material was concerned, won their 
first four games, but lost the next 
four out of five.

The Harvesters play tonight and 
tomorrow night at Santa Fe and 
Friday night at Raton.

Read The Classified Ads.

Jap Premier To 
Pray To Goddess 
For Great Victory

TOKYO, Dec. 31. (Official broad
cast recorded by A P )—Premier Gen. 
Hldekl To Jo will fly tomorrow to 
the Orand Shrines of Ise. 250 miles 
southwest of Tokyo, to report to the 
sun goddess, Amaterasu O Mi Kami, 
the outbreak of the “greater East 
Asia war” and to pray for ultimate 
victory, said an official announce
ment today.

He is expected to return to Tokyo

at noon Dec. 31.
i Amaterasu Is the principal Deity 

of the Japanese pantheon, “the di
vine ancestress of the race” and of 
the imperial house. AU major de
velopments are reported to her by 
high officials making ceremonial 
visits to her shrines at Ise.)

P A G E  3

W ALL PAPER
Over 1M Brand New 1942 Pat
terns far Yon to Cheese From.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
Ut W Pester Ph. 1414

Good Rations
Napoleon fed aU captured soldiers 

such excellent food that many ot
them preferred to remain with him 
after war rather than return to 
their own country’s meager ratloaa. 
Many of them willingly surrender
ed to get the good food offered.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices. Saite 8*9, Rese Bldg. 
Por Appointment — Pho. 8S8

nay.
Jacobson, 

verall, Neva 
Blanche 

Lillian Mc- 
FJohnson, Mattie

—  yesterday's Issue of The News 
> names of the registrars for today 
"Ud tonight were inadvertently listed 

i of the preceding day.BABSON SAYS
(Continued from page 2)

for the preceding five years. Con
gress should insist on a secret bal
lot by workers before a strike can 
be called.

F inn  Prices Will Be Better 
I  estimate that if farm prices arc 

not controlled, the farmers in 1942 
receive an Increase of 20 per 

er 194L This could Increase 
subnal Income 10 per cent 

farm consumer purchas- 
ower to nearly double wliat it 
few years previous. Cash farm 

ne in 4942 should reach about 
0,000,000 — th e  highest since 

I. This figure compares with $11 ,- 
* >,000 for 1941, and $9,000,000,- 
for 1940. During 1941 food prlc- 

f  Increased about 12 per cent, but 
should show a distinct taper- 

o ff of this upward curve. By 
I »  and the elimination 

waste, most people can absorb 
food price Increase without 

further wage increases or a 
Auction In living standards.lCARTHUR

hued From Page 1)

defeat of Gen. Mac-, 
Luzon armies would mean 
, of the entire Philippine 
Other American-PUlplno 

been reported still flght- 
nao Island, 600 miles 
la.

[this critical sitoatim, au- 
Lenden quarters dr- 
Altled strategy called 

•f Singapore, Britain’s 
East stronghold, "with 

at oor disposal” so 
serve as the base for 

[AUed offensive against

mid Britain would 
Uhlted States Navy 

are built up to

ttifo *
DUfl»esia

PO-DO SHAVING 
C R E A M

2— 50c TUBES FORIc
Cold

Capsules

C R E T N E Y ' S
WISH ONE AND 

ALL A VERY

C

l£ t 0 S
Ç O t U t t f o “ ® *

$2.50

HEATING PAD
/

O NLY

$ < 8 9

35c

P H E P
SHAVING
chea n

c

TISSUE
REGULAR 10c ROLL

Northern c4 For
HINKLE PILLS C
BOTTLE OF 100

W e carry a complete line of all

Franklin Products. LeGears Stock Powders
/  . For Hogs, Cows, and Horses

Yf When You abv Start U s i n q ^f R A N K  L I N ' SYou StopLosing .C a l v e s ,
M & 3 , jmxNULik

BLACKLEG BACTERIN
» < * -  dot* -with qmamtitj dista*tats.

SEE US FOR Q UANTITY  
PRICES

Blackleg Vaccine |  
Dose I U
Hemmorragie A (
Septima, Dose T

Pine Tor 0%
Pint A l l

Kreso Dip 5 1  .89
Gallon I

Epsom Salts O O c
5 Pounds A T

u m m t
HALO

Houbigant Parfum and 
Handkerchief Set. 5 1  .75 
Chaigilly odor. 1

S H A M P O O
50 size

los 4 9

Frances Denney Hite Life 
Colognes— Dusting Powders 
and Perfumes.

FREE ! 50c Ladonna Cologne 
With Purchase of Any La
donna Cosmetics 5 0 '
at

Coty’s Cleansing 5 M .00 
Cream

Cretney's wish to thank all their 
friends and customers for their 
patronage the past year. They 
have tried to give the best pos
sible merchandise and service. 
The year 1942 might bring many 
unforseen things but at Cretney's 
you will always find nationally 
known merchandise at the lowest 
possible prices.

Don't Say Drug Store—
Soy CRETNEY'S"

Sale Lasts Till Saturday Midnight 
Quantity Rights Reserved

P E P T O  
B I S M A L

51.00 SIZE

Old Indian 
T O N I C

3 FOR

J1.00

C r e i o e t i ^
SICKROOM
N E E D S

1Reg. 52.50 Voi.

INVALID  . 
RING

LATEX ICE 
C A P '.

ABSORBENT 4 Q c  
COTTON, >/a Lb. W T T

BELL A D O N N A  A A c  
PLASTER <46 O

FEVER C O 1
THERMOMETER

ONLY TUB BEST 
IS (iOOD ENOUGH
. . .  in medicinal products. 
That is why w * use, rec
ommend and sell Squibb 
chemicals, drugs and phar
maceuticals.
We are special distributors 
for E. R. Squibb & Sons, 
manufacturing chemists to 
the medical profession  
since 1858.

C O L D
REMEDIES

COLD VACCINE, Lilly's 
Inforal— Per O  Q  
Treatment O T
ORVAX, Per Q A c  
Treatment T O
C. L. CHEST OINTM ENT  
50c R t l r
Sixc ............... . O O

VICKS NOSE A ) # ) '  
DROPS, 50c Sixe W  V

NOSE SPRAYS * Q <  
Priced From “ I T

CREOMULSION A Q i  
51.25 Value V O

A T  O U R  F O U N T A I NThursday & Friday Luncheon
Stewed Chicken, Home-Made Dumplins, Cream 

Potatoes, Combination Salad, Hot Rolls & Butter,

Coffee, Tea

or Milk and ®

Dessert.

ASPIRI N T A B L E T S
B O T T L E  24  F most Quality m

C A MP A N A  CR E AM L T R ]
for the H A N D  S 2i-oi ■ fc*

ALK A-SELTZER -% A r
30c 5... TUBE or * .......................
ABSORBINE JR. a 7 .
I 25 Sis. FOB ATHLETES FOOT . . . V / «
ALOPHEN PILLS j a
75c Sice ........................ . . . .  W P *
BORIC ACID a a .
PnwJ.r nr CrysSols L B ...............  a  J
BAUME RENOUE c 7 r
75c Site TUBE ........................... 9  / «
BARBASOl , g r
25c SHAVE CREAM 1 0

CALIFORNIA SYRUP e g ,
.1 FIGS SOc Sis. . . . . " • #

CAMPHORATED OIL
A »». Si»» ______________________ J J »

*• yNTI-CASTILE -  ,  1 E r
SO A P 20c BAR ............Ms tor
CASTOR IA . . .
FLETCHER S — 40c S ite ..................3 1
DRENE, M e  Six* . . .
SHAMPOO.............................  W P *
DEXTRI-MALTOK # a ,
MEADS t-LB.   0 3 C

OANDKRINE 4 A .
« » .  Hi.» . . . .  — ---------— --------------■ »”

^EPHEDRINE SOLUTION » .
COMPOUND by KELLER'S i-aa. . . O w *
EX-LAX TABLETS | O c
CHOCOLA TE. 25 c SIZE ..................  I T ”
FLOSS-TEX TISSUE 1 .  I ] c
Tailas Papas..........................9  ,OT 3 3 '"

35c Sima-Fpr Cams . , , ............. . . 2 7 «
FROSTILLA
Lotion 38c Site . . « » i « e v k 
FEENAM1NT W  f  A f
He Lautfv« C m  * / •

E P S O M SAL TS
1 -LB  M E DIC INAL * 1

l / ^ | G E M
V 1 Æ  nAZOH BLADES 5 s
----- y --------------------

GLYCERINE .n d
ROSEWATER t nuncss

h e n n a  pow nE n
: i 7 c

49c
HOYT’8 COMPOITND 

' 91.25 Sice---- --- -------- ----------
m m a i  p i l l s
Mettle of tO O ..............................
HTDROOKN PEROXIDE
FULL MINT ...........................

A O ,

* 1 4 «

. 2 3 «

V A  I R O N IZE D  Y E A S T
FABLET '. Î1 ' T7E

r ------------------- •------------------
IODENT

INSULIN
Lilly DAO tOcc . . . ..................
JUSTTUTX CLEANER

3 3 «

8 5 '

2 1 «
J *  J TALCUM

1 9 «

4 9 «J*D ORANULEB
4-OZ. S U E ............ ....................

1/ g à  K R E M L  1 S I ZE
HAIR TONIC rät

LEMON CASTILE
SHAMPOO. t -O n n c  . . .  
LARVEX SPRAT
FOR MOTHS 21.00 SIZE . . . 
LIFEBUOY
SHAVE CREAM, t or t «  Tmbm 
MINERAL OIL 
LIGHT USP QUALITY. P INT  
MAGNESIA
MILK OF. P INT SIZE . . . .  
MULSIFIRD
SOc SHAMPOO . . ............

N U J O L  MI N E R A L
OIL PINT SIZE.

NO VEL NAPKINS -a W|
SANITARY. Bns nl 12 . . .  . 4  ' «  J I C
NEET DEPILATORY j n ,
gOc SIZE T U B E ...............................  U V
OLIVE OIL A « c
IMPORTED■ * -•» C A N .....................R J

ORLIS MOUTH WASH 4 Q e
Pint S i » » ------------------  --------------------  T / »
OR* nO-vTNOL Q 7
B or D TYPE. - ...........................  W #

E £ J

m P & G S O A P  5
G IANT  SIZE BAR Ly iLS

p /n k h a m b
21.25 C O M PO UN D ......................
REVELATION
25c TOOTH P O W D E R ...............
C L E A N S I N G  T I S S U E S
Society B rand---- ---- -- -----------------

.. 98« 
.19«. 19c

Ö
TEK T O O T H  BRUSH
REt.lJl AR SOc V A i UC P M

I  SO HAIR RINSE

BOX OF  M e

11.00 HAIR

TANGEfc LIPSTICK a * .
81.00 Value _____________i------ / / •
UNOUENT1NE
50c SUE. FOR B U R N S ..........................4 J «
VICKS VAPO  RUB a w .
35c SU E  JAR ................................  Ä # «

SOc SHAMPOO  . . . . . .  , . . .  29«

RUPTURED?
f t Oi•illuBI^n•d Docaudo you Are oof gol- 

g (be proper support and comfort? Are 
you one of those unfortunates who has 
patently tried all types of trusses only to 
nnd little or no relief, falling for the glib 
mail order ode, er the so-called out of town 
experts, spending freely your time end 
money only to suffer greater 
disillusionment?

O ften  w e  
search in re
mote sections 
oi the world 
for relief only __ 
find a  better serv
ice exists

Expert fitting and
standing, combined through many years oi 
experience are at your disposal. We fea
ture the famous line of Non-Skid Spot Pod 
Trusses, A bd om in a l Supporte», Bostic 
Hosiery, Shoulder Braces, etc.

in our

Wt recommand LANTECH, the only method prescribed by leading physicians for Feminine Hygiene
LAN TEEN »-Stt ...........*2.7f
IA N T H N # !*“  I«rft rtftll -----W
lA N T K N » lA ‘ n«d.ua«fiU-.... 79«

For the preuontio 
of til homlth 1

Armand’sC r. I Q
REGULAR 50r

L O T I O N  M
CHAMBERLAINS 51.00 SIZE— O NLY

SA VI TIMI AM) MONEY . . BUY

KL E E N

Package of 12 25c

IN THl LARGE 

PACKAGE 
440 Stari.

25c

NATIONALLY ADYEBTISED BRANDS AT LOWEB PBICES
CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSIN
Caldwell'«, 51-20 Size ................................

SAL HEPATICA
60c Sixe ..................................................
ADLERIKA
SI.00 Size

IPANA TOOTH PASTE
50c S iz e ...............................................................

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC
75c Size .............................................. .........

CITROCARBONATE
4 Ox. Bottle ............................................

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
70c Sixe .......................................

ENERGINE DRY CLEANER
50r Sixe .........................................

OLEUM PERCOMORPHUM
50 cc .............  ..........................

SQUIBB HEAVY MINERAL O ILv
Heavy, Quart ..........................

LANTEEN BLUE REFILL
51.50 Sixe ........................................................

BLUE JAY CORN PLASTERS
Blue Jav, 25e Sixe .........................................

ABSORBINE JR., LINIM ENT
51.25 Sixe .............................

LYSOL DISINFECTANT
5Or Sixe ..................

C r e i l i  e i |*4 QUALITY LIQUORS
Old Forrester, Bonded

4-5 01. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $2.89
Old Thompson, 5-yr.-old, Pi. $1.39 
Early Times, 5-yr.-old, Pi. $1.19
Panl Jones, Q uart.... . 5. $2.89
Happy Scot Scotch, 4-5 Qt. $2.49 
Walkers 100, Pint . . . . . . . . . . 79c

Old Taylor, Bond, Pint.... . $1.98
Old American, 4-yr.-old, Pt. $1.09
Buckhorn, 6-yr.-old 

Bourbon, P in t . . . . . . . . . . . $1.29
White Horse Scotch, 4-5 Qt. $4J9
Schenley Bod Label, Pi. $1.29

C O U P O N

10c

POCKET COMB
3 C

C O U P O N

10e SHINOLA

S H O E  P O L I S H
M i  e r  J c
Liquid * 9

C O U P O N

25« GILLETTE
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Amarillo Tire
__ Thieves Wreck
¡j-rPámpan's Car

YOU A  HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

Thieve* apparently didn’t want to 
steal Sid Patterson’s new car last 
night In Amarillo, they Just wanted 
the tires. TTiey got one tire but were 
frightened before they could get the 
rest and in trying to escape they 
wrecked the car.

Patterson, who lives In Pampa. 
stopped at the Port Worth and 
Denver Lunch room en route home 
last night about 9 o’clock. Ten min
utes later he discovered his car 
missing. He reported the lass to 
Amarillo police, and to highway o f
ficers here. Two hours later his car 
wgs fount} abandoned in an alley 
near the city limits with two fen
ders smashed and the rear badly 
damaged. The spare tire was miss
ing and an attempt had been made 
to remove a wheel.

Oifleers told Patterson that they 
received a call, about 11 o’clock, that 
dogs were making a racket in an 
alley in the city outskirts. They an
swered the alarm and upon arriving 
at, the spot discovered a fireworks 
display. Investigation revealed that 
a car, later Identified as belonging 
to Patterson, had been backed into 
a light pole, causing a wire to break 
and then short circuit. Officers also 
found where the car had sideswiped 
another, located In the alley, smash
ing both left fenders.

The thieves had disappeared when 
officers arrived.

The missing spare had apparent
ly been sold before the thieves tried 
to remove the other tires.

Hunting Seasons End
AUSTIN. Dec 31 (JPy- Major 

hunting seasons except for quail
and chachalaca—came to an end ill 
Texas today. f l

.\i.,;ratory waterfowl and coot wilr
be ilk-gal game after 4 p. m 

The seasons for deer, wild turkey,
bear and javelina end a half hour
after sunset.

Quail and chachalaca are legal
game through January 16.

Following up die plea of Honjer 
Garrison Jr., state director of pub
lic safety, and of the state super
visor of defense projects, a supply 
of questionnaire registration cards 
for owners of trucks and trailers 
has been received here by County 
Judge Sherman White.

Purpose of the registration is to 
supply the war department with an 
inventory of these vehicles.

Qray county truck and trailer 
owners, who have not already an
swered questionnaires sent opt from 
the office of H. P.. Jack1 on. state 
supervisor of defense projects, San 
Antonio, should call at once at the 
office of the county judge f.nd fill 
out these cards

When filled out, the cards will be 
sent by the county judge to Super
visor Jackson

A  letter from the supervisor, re
ceived by the county judge, con
tains this information:

"We have sent questionnaires to 
all truck owners as shown by the 
registration records of the state 
highway department but many 
thousands of them have been re
turned by the postoffice undeliver
ed. '  This situation is due to changes 
of residence, registrations of trucks 
in counties other than the county 
of residence, and so forth.

"Please stress the importance of

1941 Bulck Sedanette Coupe A fine 
car that is just broken in.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co
Complete line of 8kelly Products. 
230 N. Somerville Phone 365

Our entire stock of late mode!
used cars is now located at our
main building—
2Q4 N Ballard Phone 124
EVERY CAR in our entire stock 
Is equipped with good rubber—tires 
that will serve you throughout the 
dilration of the emergency.

POR CLOGGED 
H E A D  C O L D

C H E C K S  C O U <

Five-Point Bead
Relief ________

I. Bluffy hrad cold relief.
*• Creator comfort In breathing.
3. Chrclta exeeasive coughing, 
t. Invaluable old to hronrhllla.
I. Soothing, healing to thront irrita tion , 

end aids aofferera of ninua end hay 
fever.

G e t  SIPTOL Today

Supplied in two forms 
Plain and with Ephedrine

ot C R E T N E Y ' S

— Photo By Smith's Studio.

Orville Lee Hutchens

MEET YOUR 
PAM PA HEWS 
CARRIER BOY

BUICK CO., INC
204 N. Ballard —  Phone 124

ANNO UNCEM ENTS
( Editor’s Note: 'this in the twenty« 

eighth in a series of 30 biographical 
sketches of The I'unipa News carrier 
boys. Pictures of the boys anti accom
panying sketches will be published in 
The New« daily.)

’No. answer to our S. O. S.—«itali I  order a Pampa News Want Ad? SAVE YOUR TIRES
Perfect wheel balance and align
ment saves your tire mileage up to 
50%. We are equipped to balance 
truck wheels as well as passenger 
car wheels. Drive in for free in
spection today. Excessive tire wear 
can be slopped by balancing and 
aligning your wheels. Perfectly 
balanced wheels give you safer 
driving and greater yre  mileage.

PAMPA BRAKE
315 W. Poster Phone 346

2— Special Notices
MERCHANDISE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

30— Household Goods 54.— City Property Ask your Doctor!Proudly wearing his button as a 
U. S. Defense agent is Lee Hutch
ens. He -is the first of the boys to 
be pictured wearing this insignia.

Technically, Lee isn’t a carrier, 
but is in charge of street sales of 
the paper. He started to work for 
The News six months ago. Lee is 15 
years old, was bom September 19, 
1926 at Panhandle. He is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hutchens who 
reside at 845 E. Campbell.

Lee is in the eighth grade at 
Pampa Junior High school, likes to 
hunt and fish, and wants to be an 
electrical engineer when he grows 
up.

PRE-INVKNTORY Baie, odd p ie ««  of for
niture and household «onde. Prire -afri- 
ficed to eluse ©ut. Irwin’s. 609 W. Foater. 
Ph. 2111._______________________

The Voice Of

the Oil Empire
N r *  Belvedere Cafe, 
¡e’si New Place.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
4 :80--Melody Parade.
5:80—The Trading Poet.
6:46— News with Bill Browne— 8tudlo,
6:00— Songs of Ken Bennett*—Studio, 
6:15— Hillbilly Harmonies.
A :30 Sports Picture -Studio.
6:46- Sundown Serenade.
7 :00 Mailman*« All Request Hour.
8:©0 Sons of the l'ioneena 
8:15—To Be Announced.
8 :45— Isle of Paradise.
9:00— Echoes of the Opera.
9:30 "Best Banda in The Land.
9:45 Front Page Drama.

10:00— Goodnight.

LIVESTOCK
4 Room house on N. Hobart, priced right. 
For Sale— 6 room house on Clarendon 
Highway; 5 room houne on N. Sloan .* 5 
room house on S. Barnes, $850. Also have 
some good farm« near Plainview. Call John 
Haggard. Ph. »0$. First Natl. Bank Bldg.

38— Poultry-Eggs-Suppl ¡esdunce floor und «atiafylñg r.ír«*h - 
ujentj. Drive out for thu evening or stop 
for your favorite beer. Purk Inn, Borger It's Patriotic— 

Have Your Car 
Checked Regularly

We sincerely suggest that you have 
your automobile checked regularly 
by our expert mechanics. Many, 
many times a regular check-up will 
reveal numerous defects and future 
“big trouble" that can be corrected 
by some little adjustment. You’ll 
save money and conserve automo
bile parts too.
Protect your car by bringing it 
to us for a regular, thorough 
lubrication job.

VANDOVER’S Feed Store. Thursday Fri
day and Saturday Special. Maize heads 
and molaases, $1.2« »w*r hundred. Plenty 
of baby chicks. See us before you buy. 
Vandover'a Feed Store. Ph. 792._________ __ H E A L T H

From Birth 
Through Lile!

priom at Lonc’a Amarillo
Servio. Station. White Kaa 14c. groan lead 
l ie .  regular lSe, and Ethyl 18. Come by. FINANCIAL

3— Bus-T ravel-T ronsportation 61.— Money to Loon THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

CAR to Dallas Friday. Passenger* 
Oklahoma City Saturday. Ph. 881. Ti L O A N S  $U°

Start ’42 with a Clean Slate

SALARY LOAN CO.
Nat’l Bank Building Phone 303

■Farm Equipment
4— Lost and Found THURSDAY

7 :00—Checkerboard Time.
7:16— Monitor Views the News 
7:89— The Musical Clock.
8 :30— Stringing Along 
8:46—Vocal Roundup.
8 :56— Adam & Eva— Studio. 
9:00—Sam’s Club of tha Air. 

Studio.
9:15— What’s Doing Around
9:80— Dance Orchestra.
9:45 —News Bulletin— Studio. 

10:00— Woman’s Page of the .

LaNORA
Last times today: “Bedtime Story,' 

Fredric March, Loretta Young.
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday 

"Playmates,” Kay Kyser.

FOR SALE— Used cream separator: used 
International pickup, full line of oil field 
power units. Rlsley Imp. Co. Ph. 1861.LOST— At LaNi.ra theater, "Lady Buck 

•kin” MU fold. Black, red trimmed. Re- 
XritW, return to Pampa New*.____________ FOR SALE—One regular Farmall tractor 

with equipment, one 22-86 IHC tractor, 
one Oliver 4-14 moldboard plow, several 

plows and field cultivators. Mc-
«  on Francis containing 
Return to News. Keep used . . .  —  ----- ------------------------------  -

Connell Implement Co. Phone 485. 112 N. 
Ward._________________________________________

We Pay Highest Cash Prices 
For Used Cars 

-----  SEE US TODAY ——

T E X  E V A N S
BUICK CO , INC.

Used Car Dept, at 204 N. Ballard 
Phone 124

REX
Today and Thursday: “Moon Over

Her Shoulder,” Lynn Bari, John  
Sutton.

Friday and Saturday: “Jesse 
James at Bay," Roy Rogers.

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

S-4Eemole Help Wonted

The Complete Service Dealer 
Phone 36642— Sleeping Rooms

S T A T E

» . T o d a y ,  and Thursday: “Man 
Power,'1 Edward G. Robinson. Mar
lene Dietrich. George Raft.

Friday and Saturday: "Saddle 
Mountain Round-Up.”

WANTKTV—Oirl for general housework 
and care at baby, must have references. LARGE comfortable bedroom in private 

home. Outside entrance. New innesspring 
mtettnesft.

MONEY TO  LOAN 
On guns, tools, diamonds, watches, 
luggage, musical Instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radios, saddles,
shaps, boots, men’s clothing, etc. 
You can trust your valuables with

Cellophane Hoods 
Used As Caps On 
Bottles Of Milk

Use more milk and vou will have less ui 
Milk does more for the body thon any! 
does it more cheaply. ASK YOUR DOS

____ _____ Bwaohable. Ideal I
Phone 23S6. 451 N, Starkweather.I t — Situation Wanted
NIOF. warm nqmfortabl,- tUecpInj 
very chav in : adjuininur hath. 1

, rooms,
YlephoneRLESS home, cafe or hotel work, 

I nursing. Maidle-KKed widow, Rood 
Go anywhere. Writ.- “Situation,’’

very clcae in . S H i  
privilege., 815 N, Gray.
FOR RENT— B<*droom with private en
trance and private bath. Inquire at 1200 
Mary Ellen, Apt. 8, ___________
FOR RENT— Nice bedröom. Very clone in. 
Private entrance. Telephone privilege. 402 
N. Ballard. Ph. 1628-J or 664. _______

C R O W N  i
Today and Thursday: “Three 

Broadway Girls.”
Friday and Saturday: “Law of the 

Wolf,” with an all-star cast. Chap
ter 14, “The Spider Returns;" car
toons and news.

The Pampa creamery, 315 E. Atch
ison, is now using cellophane hoods 
as caps for its bottles of milk. This 
is the first concern in the Panhan
dle to use the hooding machine.

The device is built by the same con
cern that turns out the machines 
that put cellophane around cigaret 
packages. Douglas Jeffords, cream
ery manager, said today.

Hoods are tied on with a piece of 
tape sealed by heat. The hood mak
es the contents of the bottle water, 
germ, and dust-proof.

TTie machine will cap 27 quarts 
of milk a minute. Similar machines 
are used at all college experimental 
stations.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP NORTHEAS
501 SLOAN A

■USINESS SERVICE MONEY loan
Salary Loans—Personal Loans

$5 TO $50
We require no security. Quick, 
confidential service. Low rates.

PAMPA FIN ANCE CO.
109H S. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theatre

B— Electrical Repairing
NICE quiet sleeping rooms in modi 
homo. Close in. on paved street, teleph« 
privilege. Apply after 6 p. m. at 411 
Yeager.

43— Room and Boord17— Floor Sonding-Refinishing
NIOELY furnished rooms with twin beds, 
adjoining bath. Meals optional. Phone 1096. 
518 N. Russell.

1« about our special offer on renew- 
pour old floors. Lovell’s A - l Flooi

U>— Building-Moteriols FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
YOU will appreciate even temperature in 
pour home all the year 'round. Let oa 
listen floor and wall furnace* now. Des 
j « N ,  Phone 102.

Houses for Rent
3 ROOM furnished house, on pavement. 
One room furn. apt., front entrance.
Clean and modern. 117 Wynne.__________

5 room modern unfurnished
M Q flK fttX E  your kitchen at low rust 
l A ' -  you ean still get materials. Let 
Wmrfa Cabinet Shop do the job. Ph. 2040. FOR KENT

house. Ph. 166,
18-A— Plumbing & Heeoting FOR SALE OK RENT—4 

4006 E. i
room modern 

Gordon. Phone FOR THE EXTRA 
MONEY YOU NEED

Quick— Confidential 
No Red Tape

WE MAKE LOANS 
WHERE OTHERS REFUSE

American 
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill

furnished house. 
1894. _____ __ GUARDIAN OF THE LAWW B  have experienced men and modern 

agnipment for all kinds of plumbing re
pair work. Storey Plumbing Co. Phone 350.

furnished houses. Billa 
Gibson Court. 1048 S. E v e i 7 0tieHORIZONTAL

I Picutred 
law enforcer. 

9 Seasons.
10 Peg again.
12 Shape.
13 Conveyance. 
15 Before (pi.).
17 Weeps.
18 Artist’s stand.
19 On top of.
21 Foot digit.
22 Any.

1 24 Dolt.
23 He can —  

criminals.
27 Midget.
29 Open (poet.).
30 Perform.
31 One who irons 
34 Caper.
37 Cereal grain. 
:t8 Compass point
39 Poem.
40 Insect eggs.
42 Swallow

W p iL
46 Impoverished.
47 Animal.

19—-Landscape Gardening Answer to Previous Puzxle 16 His badge is
called a ----

17 Depot.
18 Came in.
20 He is some

times called

furniahed houep, cl)FOR RENT________  2 room
In. 428 N. Cuyler St.
FOE RENT -T 
or unfurnished,
616 N. Dwight. Talley Add.22— Sand ond Gravel Hauling

BAND AND  GRAVEL and General Haul- 
tag. Phone 799-R. L. O. Lane.

FOR RENT—Two room semi-modern, fur
nished house. Good location. Bills paid.
535 3. Somerville.___________________________
BETJTIFU LLY fumlshed 6 room modern 
home. Double garage, adults only, no pets. 
Phone 933.

26— Beouty Po rlor Service 22 Tree.
23 Antelope.
26 Age.
28 Gained.
32 Incursion.
33 Mammal.
35 Implements.
36 Icon.
41 Sow.
43 Pealed.
44 Neutpr 

pronoun.
45 A t
46 Vegetables.
48 Narrow inlet. 
50 Influenza

(abbr.).
52 Guinea 

(abbr.).
54 Toward.

Sp e c i a l

62$ 8. Cuyler.
our holiday specials.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT 2 room modern furnished 
duplex, refrigerator, newly decorated, bills
paid. 1009 Ripley. Ph. 2024. ____________
FOR RENT—2 room furnishad apt. or bed
rooms, adults only. Garage if desired. 426
Creat. Ph. 1046-W.___________________________
FOR RENT— Furnished apartments, close
in. bills paid. 823 8. Russdl.______________
2 ROOM furnished modern apt. Refriger- 
ator.bills paid, adults only. Murphy Apts.
117 N. Qilespie.__________________ _______ __ _
FOR RENT Modern 2 room garage apt. 
Bills paid. Adults only. Ph. 1847. 801 N . 
Somerville.
FOR R ENT

a u t o m o b i l e s
49 Consumed.
50 Was over

thrown.
51 Rule.
53 Book of maps.
55 He has a

•----- job.
VERTICAL

1 Buddies.
2 Aged.
3 Lieutenant 

(abbr.).

4 Russian 
log hut

5 Gaelic.
6 Myself.
7 Gorilla.
8 Roman 

emperor.
9 Serious.

11 Italian 
seaport.

12 Waste land.
14 We.

Dered for
je c lo ro tio n  o'

rt too, * ere
fa rm in g  ° r

grea t improv«

>nt Lam ps, 

<sday,f'oure‘ 
s *>me 
ue, but

,n P**®  
aids to 

, Happv,

62— Automobiles For SaleTanVk'klwrinh. Gdt Out
1941 ve" ior 

heyeC”r i I  draft, pr
¡ " * 2 *  t0 name bu

S é  achievement 
^ e c t r ic a ^ n g in ^

greates j evot<
1942 might ae

nr which is th
to  *  j eve lopm e 
e lectric
w ith  new .rn p  ov

FOR SALE OR TRADE 4 door. 8 cylin
der Pontiac sedan. ’36 model, new paint, 
overhauled, new seat cover*. Inquire at 
Vandover’a Feed Store. Ph. 792.

FOR SALE— 1941 super deluxe. 4 door 
Ford .equity for caah. Hillson Hotel, 302 
W. Fot ter.

FOR SALE OR TRADE— 88 Ford Deluxe 
2 door Coach. Good condition. 782 S., 
Barnes.

nice clean fumiB B H H lL__ 1-2 room __________ ___________
apt., electric refrigerator, bill* paid. 621 
K. Francis.
FOR RENT -2 room nice clean furnished FOR SALE— 1938 Plymouth Deluxe, radio 

and healer, practically new tire«. $835. 
1936 Ford pickup, 6200. 1935 Ford truck. 
6175. C. C. Matheny Tire and Salvage 
»hop. 8 IS West Foster. Phone 1051.

-Turkish Baths, Swedish

POk R ENT: Three room furnished modern 
apartment, to couple only. Ap.dy evenings 
or Sunday 608 N. Rim—11. S E R V I C E

FOR YOUR CAR!
For The Dependable Service 
Your Car NNeeds— Bring 

It To

Pursley Motor Co.
You get the work of Factory 
Trained Mechanics at No Extra 
Cost. Don't Gamble —  Bring 
Your Cor To

:ellaneous Bin, paid. Inquini 708 Jordan. Phan*

49.— Business Property
FOR LEASE—Immediately, w dl equipped 
market in small town. Write Box B, Pam
pa Newa, for particulars.

follow»: 4 toma. Pursley  Motor Co
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phans 112Ballard Phans 113

BETTER CLEANINGALW A YS”Fampa Dry Cleaners

J r i 3J rJ ■
17 1 ■ *
21

_■ 22
25

LÈJÉ.
19^

31 32 3 3

37 3fe

45
; .tar

4 61 1
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Bob f i l l e r  Wed Tuesday

trip
and 

Miller 
rlth brown 

hat and

will return 
make their 

apartments 
[the daughter of 

Blacks took of 
duated from 

bool and the 
•ium School of 
employed as city

son of Mr. and Mrs. 
^Miller of Big Springs, Is em- 

the shoe department of 
"Be. He is a member of 

Chamber of .Commerce

Entertains 
HD Members

Party

Julia 

’ Dauer.

en-
fntion 

and

gifts. 
Play

ed to Mes- 
nlnski and 

tot. Jess Mor- 
McKnight. Conner 

B. Kelley, the 
and Johnie Mae

Ruth Graham 
Present Piano 

jgram On Friday
Ruth Graham, daughter of 
:d Mrs. Burl Graham, 213 
Nelson street, will present a 

:ital In the fellowship hall 
Methodist church at 8 o' 

evening
1 pupil of Mrs. Flau- 
, local, instructor, 

will be assisted by Mary Jean 
and Beverly Sue Baker, voice 

its of Mrs. Gallman

lisie

e Given For 
Oldham

.«01

>n
1—Mrs. John Old- 
her son. Melton, 

onday night in her
rs.

¡its were served during

were Mary Jo Kelly of 
ta Libby, Billie Sims, 
Johnson, Joyce Bow- 

; Maldson. Harwell Hall, 
an Johnson, Collene Hat- 
: Lee Jones, Joe Gorley, the 

it'd hostess, Mrs. John Oldham 
felton Oldham

Storage Temperatures
> sAys of rising pric

es and possible shortage of some 
items it Is most important that the 
housewife store food properly. Not 
all foods, however, require the same 
temperatures to kegp them safe 
The following degrees, Fahrenheit, 
make a good general table to follow, 
froeen foods, no r  imidlty, 18 to 22 
short-time storagl milk and other 
Averages, 39; meats, 36, with rath- 

humidity; butter, staples 
anfPWtovers, moderate cold, about 
40Relieve His«ry of

Vicks
each

^ S S

Miss 
J. D. 

inized
31. (Special)— 

daughter of 
Befley of the 

tlty, and J. D. Clay, 
Mrs. C. H. Clay of 

married on Wednes- 
wlth Rev. J. F. 

pastor of the First 
church, performing the

r couple was attended by the 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Wlnn- 

T Buckingham.
bride and bridegroom are 

dilates of Shamrock high school, 
and Mrs. Clay will make their 

In Amarillo, where the bride
groom is employed by the Lee Way 
Motor Fre£pt,

The Social
Calendar

THURSDAY
Mrs. W. Purvlance will be at home to 

all members of Friendship class of First 
Methodist church between 2:80 and 6 
o'clock.

City Council of Clubs will meet at 0:80 
o’clock in the city club rooms.

Contract IJrldpro club will he enter~ 
talned.

Rebekah lodge will meet at 7 ;30 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Club Mayfair will be entertained.
FRIDAY

Order of Eastern Star will meet at - 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Viernes club will meet in the home of 
Mrs. A. C. Crawford, F.8G South Hobart 
Street.

FRIDAY
Viernes club will meet at 8 o’clock In 

the home of Mrs. A. C. Crawford on Ho
bart street.

Esquire club will sponsor a dance be-' 
ginning at 9 o’clock at the Country club.

Entre Nous club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. C. A. Tignor.

Initiatory work will be conducted at the 
meeting of the Order of Eastern Star at 
8 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

SATURDAY
Gray County Home Demonstration Coun

cil will have a called meeting at 2:80 
o’clock in the office of Mrs. Julia E. 
Kelley in the court house. Committees will 
meet at 1 o’clock.

Phi
llO ND A Y

Upsilon chapter of Beta Sigma 
sorority will meet at 7 :30 o’clock.

Pythian Sisters, temple number 41, will 
meet at 7:30 o’clock.

American Legion auxiliary will meet at 
8 o'clock in the Legicn hall.

Woman’s Society of Christian Service 
will meet at 2 .'SO o’clock in the First 
Methodist church.

TUE8DAY
Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 

will meet at 2:80 o’clock.
Business and Professional Women’s club 

executive board will meet at 7:80 o’clock 
in the city club rooms.

B. G. K. club will have a weekly meet
ing at 7:80 o’clock.

Amusu Bridge club will be entertained
Order of Rainbow for Girls will me«-, 

at 7:80 o’clock In the Masonic hall.
London Bridge club will meet.
Mrs. M. E. Lamb will be hostess to 

larenl. Education club at 2:80 o’clock. 
Nursery will be at the Episcopal church.

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club 
meet. will

WEDNESDAY
Chur^f- of »the Brethren Woman’s Mis

sionary society will meet at 2:80 o’clock 
In the church.

Queen of Clubs will be entertained at 
bridge.

Woman's Auxiliary of Firat Presbyterian 
church will meet at 2:3(1 o'clock in the 
Church.

Women's Council of First Christian 
enurch will meet In groups at 2:30 o’clock.

V r8t»P apt,8t Woman’s Missionary society will meet.
° r Woman's Missionary so-

T l . i L Z 'X  pti,t churc>1 wi"  m" ,t

Miss Juanita Roden 
And Floyd Blake 
Wed In Wheeler

SHAMROCK, Dec. 31—Miss Juan
ita Roden, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Roden, and Floyd Blake, son 
of Mrs. John Blake, both of Sham
rock, were married Wednesday, Dec 
24, at the home of Rev Wayne Cook 
of Wheeler.

Mrs. Blake is a graduate of Tur
key High school and attended Ama
rillo Junior college.

Mr. Blake was born and reared In 
Shamrock and was graduated from 
the Shamrock High school.

Both are popular members of the 
younger set and will continue to 
reside in Shamrock.

Edible Flavors
Here's a trick if the children are 

having a party. Home baked cook
ies, cut in amusing shapes—circus 
characters and animals would be 
fun—each youngster's name writen 
on a cookie with icing, using the 
confection as a place card at table 
and a favor. Dark cookies, such as 
molasses or ginger or chocolate, dec
orated with white icing script would 
be most effective.

Wm. T. Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
l i t  W. Kingsmill Phone 1M4 
P. H. A . And I.if. Insonne. U u i  
AotomMIe, Cmpenution. F in  in i

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs.
Guy Davenport
'  A shower complimenting Mrs. 
Guy Davenport was given In the 
home of Mrs. Ted Chester with 
litre. A. F. Heket of Amarillo and 
Mrs. B. F. Morris as co-hostesses.

Games were conducted during the 
evening with Miss Frances Barron 
winding the prise which she pre
sented to the honoree.

Alter the presentation of the gifts 
to the honoree. refreshments were 
served from a table covered with 
a lace dinner cloth In the center 
of which was a large bowl of 
bronze and White chrysanthemums 
and silver candles. A color schame 
of blue and pink was carried out 
In the refreshments and favors.

A defense stamp book was pre
sented at the close of the evening 
from the men employes of Pan
handle Trallways.

Attending were Mmes. S. Daven
port, John Phelps, Welchell, J. A. 
Bradley. Ted Chester, B. F. Mor
ris, A. F. Heket of Amarillo; arid 
Misses Frances Barron and June 
Seagravcs.

Sending gifts were Mmes. Ray 
Wells. D W. Gadrey, and R. C. 
Clark of Amarillo; Mmes. Floyd 
Clark and Russell Davenport of 
Borger; and Mrs. B. Kersey of 
Pampa.

Miss Bernice Stevens 
Becomes Bride Of 
Harrison Hall

SHAMROCK, Dec. 31-j-Mra. Carl 
Llnkey has announced tip  marriage 
of her daughter. Bernice jStevehs, to 
Harrison Hall of Wheeler. The wed
ding took place at Toyha, Texas, St 
the home of the Methodist minister.

Mrs. Hall is a graduate of Sham
rock High school where she was out
standing In scljool activities and was 
drum major #6r the Shamrock band. 
She attended Stephen F. Austin col
lege last year and has been enrolled 
in Bui Ross college the past semes
ter.

Mr. Ht)ll is a son of Mrs. Joe 
Hyatt of Wheeler and a grandson 
of Mrs. J. M. Porter of the same 
city. He is a graduate of Wheeler 
High school and attended A. & M. 
college last year. He has also been 
attending Sul Ross the past semes
ter.

The young couple are both from 
pioneer Wheeler county families and 
were born and reared in this county. 
They will continue their studies at 
Sul Ross college.

A number of post-nuptial parties 
are being given in their honor dur
ing the holiday season.

Mrs. Warminski 
Named Honoree At 
Shower Recently
Special To The NEWS

WHITE DEER. Dec. 31—Honoring 
Mrs. Charles Warminski, a layette 
shower was given Sunday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. Floryan Hai- 
duk.

Decorations throughout the house 
carried out the Christmas motif. 
The lace-covered refreshment table 
was centered with a bowl of white 
chrysanthemums and pink snap
dragons, and silver candles were 
placed at each end.

The gifts were presented in a 
bassinette tied with a large bow of 
pink and white ribbon, the gift of 
the honoree's mother.

Games were played and prizes a- 
warded to Mrs. Dallas Wyatt and 
Mrs. Sebastlne Kalka.

Refreshments of sandwiches, fruit 
cake with whipped cream, and cof
fee were served to MesdameS Ger
ald Mott and Chester Christopher, 
of Pampa; Mesdames Dallas Wyatt. 
La Vern Wyatt, and Sebastlne Kal
ka of Skellytown. and Mesdames 
Telesfore Halduk, Vincent Haiduk, 
TOmmie Anderwald, and the hostess, 
all of White Deer.

Those sending gifts were Mesdam
es John Warminski, Ed Warminski, 
L. P. Eakin, Edd Kalka. John Ur- 
baqczyk, Louis Bednorz. John Ko- 
tara, Jr., Ben Haiduk, Ben Rapstine, 
Mary Rapstine. Emil Urbanczyk and 
Ben Urbanczyk of White Deer, and 
Mrs. R. C. Konecry of Panhandle.

RUSSIANS

GLAMOR GIFT
If a glamor girl is down on your 

Christmas shoppftig list, a fur muff 
bag Is one answer. Consider one 
made of six lustrous, silver fox tails 
backed with shirred rayon satin 
and caught at the top with a 
lovely bracelet loop. The muff has a 
side opening; the bag section a 
change purse and mirror. It would 
be an opulent, luxurious gift that 
would be as flattering with an un
furred cloth cioat as with a fur- 
trimmed or all-fur overcoat.

(Continued From Page 1)

Just a year ago today, in a New I 
Year's message to his troops, Hitler] 
boasted;

"The year 1941 will bring com-1 
pletion of the greatest victory of ( 
our history.”

By contrast, this was the picture | 
today: The Nazi invaders hurled 
back as muoh as 100 miles before 
Moscow . . . .  driven 60 to 70 miles 
in retreat from their deepest pene
tration on the Leningrad ' front 
. . . .  and a new threat developing 
in the far South, with Russia's Red 
armies storming back into th i 
Crimea to blur Hitler’s dream of 
capturing the great Caucasus oil | 
fields across the Strait of Kerch.

A bulletin from Hitler’s field I 
headquarters conceded that the 
Russians "during the last few days 
again landed strong forces on the 
Kerch Peninsula and near Feodosi
ya” in an attempt to lift the siege | 
of Sevastopol naval base.

"Necessary counter measures have I 
been started,’’ the coriununique de
clared. and asserted that German 
and Romanian troops In bitter 
hand-to-hand fighting had captured 
a large number of Soviet positions 
and knifed deep into Sevastoixri’s [ 
defense system.

An official .Russian announce
ment said the fortified city of 
Kerch, gateway to the Caucasus, 
and the Black Sea port of 
Feodosiya, 55 miles to the south
west, had been recaptured yester
day.
“Retreating on both these sectors, I 

the enemy is being pursued by our 
units," a Red army communique I 
said.

Soviet troops at Feodosiya wei-e I 
only 60 miles east of the Crimean 
railway line which supplies the Ger
man siege armies arotuid Sevasto-1 
pol.

London military quarters, com-1 
menting on the whole Russian 
campaign, declared that the Ger
man retreat had now proceeded so [ 
far that “ by no stretch of the 
imagination can it still be called a | 
mere correction of their lines.” 

Hitler’s hlph command previously I 
had pictured the rout of his armies 
as a strategic withdrawal • for the 
winter to correct over-extended ] 
lines.

Tlie greatest German setback ap- I 
peared to be on the south flank of 
the Moscow arc, where Russian 
troops were reported to have 'driven 
the invaders almost to Rel, 100 miles 
below the high-water mark of the | 
Nazi thrust to Tula. I

Soviet dispatches said Gen. Greg-1 
ory K. Zhukov's armies had retaken 
Kozelsk, 80 miles west of Tula, and I 
Novosil, 35 miles east of Orel.

On the North African battlefront. 
Hie British reported striking heavy 
new blows to Gen Erwin Rommel's 
retreating ^rmored forces in fierce 
fighting South of Agedabia.

A Cairo communique said Rom
mel used the full strength of his 
surviving tank forces and strong 
infantry contingents in an attempt 
to prevent a British sweep around 
his southern flank, which would cu( 
off his escape route to Tripolitania.

Many German tanks were smash- [ 
ed and motor transport was shot up. 
the communique said.

The melancholy outlook confront
ing Hitler and Premier Mussolini 
on the eve of the new year was j 
reflected in Rome by the newspaper 
II Tevere, which cited Napoleon's ] 
disastrous march into Russia.

Declaring that Napoleon was I 
beaten by Russian Guerillas and 
not on the battlefield at Waterloo 
the Fascist o r g a n  commented 
gloomily that Guerilla warfare could 
defeat great armies and lead to 
the collapse of great states "as his
tory teaches Us and experience now 
proves.”

Coupled with this outspoken fore- I 
boding of Axis defeat, Field Marshal | 
Sir Archibald Montgomery-Massing- 
berd. former chief of the British 
Imperial general staff, predicted in 
London that Hitler’s retreat from 
Moscow would be as calamitous in | 
loss of manpower, proportionately 
as the blow to Napoleon's armies.', 
Th? little Corsican marched into 
Russia in 1812 with 500,000 men and 
brought out only 20.000.
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EXCEPTIONS
(Continued From Page 1)

treatment of individual fields
Purpose of the order is to con

serve critical materials needed for 
oil production and to spread their 
availability throughout the indus
try. and to avoid drilling of un- 
necesessary wells and accomplish 
the development of crude resources 
in an orderly manner.

While some state conservation 
practices now include well spacing 
programs, it will be the first time 
that a definite well spacing plan has 
been applied on a national basis: 

Oil executives here expected 
however that the OPC would 
rrant exceptions to the 40-acre 
^p.'.ing rule, pointing out that 
production c o n d i t i o n s  varied 
greatly and that In some instances 
greater recovery was obtained by 
closer spacing.
“ It should be noted that the or

der emphasizes the necessity of the 
increased search for a discovery of 
new reserves of petroleum." the OPC 
said, “so that the drain on the 
country’s present petroleum reserves, 
engendered by the war effort, may 
be equalized by the discovery of new 
pools, assuring a continued and ade
quate supply of this vital product

“Further, to provide flexibility In 
the administration of this order, an 
exception provision has been Incor
porated therein which will permit 
consideration of individual situa
tions where It seems desirable, in 
order to provide the most effective 
and efficient operation consistent 
with a minimum expenditure of 
scarce materials, to deviate from Its J 
genera) provisions^

The average German worker.

t f

A M E R I O
Stron g  and  True.

In times of emergency as well as in daily routine, 
Americans are always strong and true To preserve 
this great American spirit, we eagerly do our part 
to bring our customers foods that build sturdy 
Americans, and the neighborly service that builds 
community loyalty.

Stamps
With The 

Savings You 
Make On 
Foods By 

Shopping Every 
Day At Your

Large White

California
C E L E R Y

Beh. . .
Estro Fancy Red

WINESAPS

Doz. .

c

c
STORE NO. 1 —  220 N . CUYLER STORE NO. 2 —  306 S. CUYLERG R A P E F R U I T D O Z .  I FY  Ä  M  S  No. 1 Porto Ricon . . . . . . . L R .  2 i 'P O T  A  T  0  E  S  Colorado Red McClurc 1 0  u . 1 9 *0  R  A  N  G  E  S  Fancy California Navels 2 - e ~  1 9 eO N I O N S  No. 1 Yellow 3  u .  1 0 -

--------- --------------------------- mh
REMEMBER— AT ALL TIMES YOU CAN DEPEND ON IDEAL'S PRICES being consistently low throughout the Store. 

NOT JUST TW O  OR THREE "Boit" Items. Hundreds of Panhandle people have been saving "EVERY D A Y " at Hie Ideal.

If you are not one of these, try Ide^l this week and compare prices with what you have been paying. / x .

M E A T S ■ HEW STOHE SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1942

Our pledge to you for 1942 will be to handle nothing 
but the finest quality meats— meats that are guaran
teed even after they have been eaten— at the lowest 
possible prices.

SLICED Ideal'sBaconLB.

PINKNEY'S SUNRAY 0 ^ 0 ^

Sausage» 2D
Bacon Cello

Squares

LB.

G

Cheese 28
S A L M O N  S 2 Ä S * 1 6 '
f l o u r  s t r . . 2 4  £  7 9S M O K E D  S A L T Corey's A Q C 

10 Lb. Bog H YH O M I N Y 4  £ 2  2 5 'S O R G H U M  m . ?ocah° 5 c“  32‘ 5 7 'C O R N  Ö ? 0% No. 2 1  
Jm Cons 19C R E A M - O * W H E A T  t e  2 1 ‘l o X Y D O L  £I Any Day In The Week 18

WEEK DAYS 
Open 7:30 o. m. 
Close 6:30 p. m.

SATURDAYS  
Open 7:30 a. m.

FRUIT

COCKTAIL 2 Tall Í 
Cans '

----- 1

1 9 '

DOG FOOD Ideal 3 Cans 2 5 C
MACARONI [  Spaghetti 3 Boxes ^ O '

»E LT  RISING"

PANCAKE FLOOR 3
FRESH

¿  12 '
MARSHMALLOWS
VAL V ITA WHOLE

APRICOTS Syrup Pack 
TALL C A N

HY POWER

TAMALES
PURE FRUIT

— ■ ■

APPLE RUTTER 2 & 21
CATSUP 14 Oz. 

Bottle t

PECAH MEATS Ä
PEAS Brimfull

Bloc key es 3  SÌ. 2 5 'G R A P E F R U I TJ U I C E
2  . 2 9

FRESH SALTED SODA

CRACKERS Box

PURE
—

EGG NOODLES 10c

MINUTE

CAMPBELL'S

A S S O R T E D
S O U P S Cans G

MUSHROOM AND CHICKEN

TAPIORCA
POPCORN

— ------- — ■*-
Large,
Yellow

DATES L f

_  _ _  Freshly ground
5  • n o r o  FresWy toasted

COFFEE
Save 10c on i

t

P U R E  P R E P A R E D

MUSTARD QUART
j a r  j .



the same week in 
1940. Received from connections 
were 7.964 compared with 5.834 for 
the same week in 1940. The total 
cars moved were 24,913 compared

nr V ICOT* EUBANK
NEW YORK, Dee. «1 (A P I-  The etock 

' market clotted the year today with a falter
ing and unsteady performance which was 
iu sharp contrast with Its bullish display 
Tuesday.

Report. i.iitc.tiiue the fall of M .nil. 
w u  imminent chilled buying ardor and 
rrices generally Slid off fraction, to a 
point or no under a nmderate run of laut- 
minule tax aelHna and profit taking.

A Mattering of induatriala raeaived ape- 
cial auppert and finished with modeat 
train«. Many of yaaterdar'a leaders re
mained in loarer territory from the begin
ning, although a few milled near tbe 
do».

Trading volume was down «harply from 
r tho previona day due partly to a tog in 

tlw lata proceeding» ax «lock exchange 
floor member» engyaed in the uauai New 
Year’» 1 falicitiea. Tran»fers were arougd 
1.700,iK>4 or about a million abates below 
the average of the taro preceding dayr.
Am tarn ..........W  00 00 60
Am Smelt *  R M 41 ft 40ft 4114
Am T A T __________41 12» It# 12«ft
Am Woolen ------e—  # *ft * ft  * ft
Anaoonda ' — »0 28 « f t  21ft
A T A 8 r  *4 I7 ft « f t  « f t
Aviation Oorp 4« 4 8ft 4
BarndaH Oil.__________ »4 « f t  8ft 8ft
Chryalar __________ 18« 44 44 % 44ft
Oonaol O i l --------- 188 i f t  *V. 6ft
Corn Prod ____ L .  1« 14 52 ft 54
C u r t »  W r ig h t ----  188 8ft I f t  8ft
Dougin. Aire -----  *  47ft 64 ft 66 ft
Gen K le e -----------is. 141 26 26 26ft
Gen Food. -----------,  14 lo ft 88ft SSft
Gen M otota-------—  291 g ift  80ft 80%

tory port of that resolution— if you plan to keep it— will be a resolve to do your food buying every day I  
FOQD STORE ! N

OUR POLICY DURING THE PAST YEARS HAS BEEN TO MEET OR BEAT ALL PRICES ON N A T IO N *  
VERTISED MERCHANDISE . . . .  A  POLICY THAT'GUARANTEES SAVINGS TO YOU EVERY DAY 1 
FINEST FOODS AVAILABLE! OUR POLICY FOR 1942 W ILL BE THE SAME (

W E  F E A T U R E  A L L  N A T I O N A L L Y  A D V E R T I S E D  B R A

by cant the Panhandle get an 
ima*  to the price of crude oil? 
iue« Leon Henderson price ad-
strator, won’t allow companies 
dke the price of crude. A few 
»  ago the Phillips Petroleum 
l»eny sought to hike the price 
tolhantUe crude but was balked' 
tehderaon. ffeaterdav the Hum- 
OU and Refining company tried 
» t  a three-cent a barrel hike 
18, but also failed 
it Henderson allowed a hike in 
price of etude oil in West Texas, 
derson, to passing on the price 
»aae, said that Uie Panliandlc 
received a correction in price 

5dy th is season but lie ignored 
fact that Panluindlr oil is 10 
■ pet barrel under that in Okla- 
a  and other mid-continent

with 20.M8 for the same week to 
1940. The Santo Fe handled a total 
of 32(021 cars during the preceding
week of this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Wesson return1
ed Monday after spending the holi
days with Mr. Roeson’s mother.
Mrs. J. T  Rosson. of Muenster. 

Elmer Watkins of Fort Jackson,
South Carolina, is visiting With IDs 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Wat
kins. while on a furlough.

New Year’s Eve dance at Southern 
Club. Wednesday night 

Coach Francis Smith of the Le- 
Fors Pirates was admitted to Pampa 
hospital today suffering with Influ
enza.

Arthur Nelson left yesterday (or
Occola, Ark., to Join Mrs. Nelson 
who spent Christmas with her par
ents. They’ll return to Pampa next 
week. ','V "

Lewella Ayers of Phillips Grayeo
plant was dismissed from Pampa

CHECK THESE LOW  ^  

PRICES FOR THURSDAY/ 

FRIDAY A N D  SATURDASnowdrift
. Hie Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners association, in ses
sion In Amarillo Monday night. 
^Dipped plans for an all out drive 
t o i g e t  the Panhandle a raise in 
price and on Saturday Ollie Herr
mann of Amarillo, president of the 
association. Ray Johnson of Amaril- 
lo, attorney for the association, and 
Harry Stekoll of Dallas, independent 
Operator, will leave for Washington 
to attend a petroleum hearth” .y .i 
to represent Panhandle oh ;.terests.

T h e  Panhandl* pxesentatives 
w ill also app'ftc before Petroleum 
Co-ordlnr.tor Harold L. Ickes seek
ing relief for the Panhandle Held 
from the 40-acrc drilling rule re
cently passed by Ickes. Data to be 
presented to Ickes Is being prepar-

N icely made and carefully packed 
in air-tight pails, by the Wesson 
O il and Snowdrift People.hospital yesterday following a ma

jor operation.
Miss Ire Dee Koen of Del R le is

spendir-j the holidays with friends

SalmonRegular meeting of the Pampa
chapter, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
will not be held tomorrow night but 
will be postponed until next Thurs
day night. Commander Jim Stur
geon announced today.

Tern Alice Is a patient to Pampa 
hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Voss left to -
day for Dallas where they’ll attend 
the Cotton Bowl game tomorrow.

Robert J. Hogan of Pampa en
listed In the United Stot s navy 
yesterday and was Immediately sent

phiUip» p»t
ou .......

Radio ■________ _
8*an  Roabuck . . .  
Shell Union Oil — 
■ aaaag Vae ’ Corn

Dodger
OUKW17 V no - — ,
Stand' Branda _
8 O 4341____ ___
8 O Ind
( O K I _______
Tex Gulf Bulph 
Tlda Wat A Oil
Unitad A ine___
V  8 Rubber r _ ,
N U  8 Steel----
WboiworUt -mu

difficulties

OLEOleugnted to Henderson Included the 
blowing paints: } '  %*' ^  .
1. The quality of Panliandlc crude 
impares favorably *: ih that of 
Uahoma or the Gulf Coast.
2. The *8 per cent of Panhandle 
J m  products moving to St. Louis 
M  Chicago areas move At no great- 
’ cost than like products from Ok-

Bcst Spread 

Finest Quality

to San Diego where he Will be In
ducted into the service. Others from 
this section enlisting yseterday In
cluded Gilbert L. Baker of Skelly- 
town. to the coast guard, and Glenn 
E. Mitchell of Panhandle, to the 
United states marines.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Bearden left 
this morning for Dallas and San 
Antoni* where they will visit before 
leaviug Saturday for Monterrey to 
attend the annual convention of tbe 

Insurance

Naw Sfora Hi 
Waek Days 7
[Saturdays 7

X  The 29 pay cent of Panhandle 
H p R  moving to the Golf coast 
MOv to at a real cost much less than 
M i  ‘ rate»”  to effect; that the dlf- 
M sn tte l between Panhandle crude 
¡prices and those of the Gulf coast 
etude, due to transportation costs 
%  the Gulf coast, should not be 
tnoee-Ui&n io cents to 18 cents per 
barrel Instead of the 33 cents per 
barrel how in effect

J. The products of the 33 per 
cent of the Panhandle crude mark
eted locally bring prices which Jus
tify local crude prices equal to tlioee 
of Oklahoma or any other part of

The brief concluded; “The above 
(act* present indisputable proof 
that the present 10 cent differential 
against Panhandle crude is arbi
trary. « i d  discriminatory and that 
tt benefits the major integrated 
nirchasers to the detriment of 

thawbnds of small producers and 
landowners. The removal of this 
(iiseHmlnation should not entail any 
ftoaflge to product prices in any 
nraa. A  uniform crude price ln- 
CMpoe In the Midcontinent area will 
not eliminate this Inequality.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Dm . *1 (A P )-B u tte r, 

steady; market unchanged.
Bfcff* steady; market unchanged.
Poultry. live; 35 trucks; easy; hens, 

over 5 lbs. 21%, 6 lbs. and down 21%, 
Leghorn hens 16; broilers, 2% lbs. and 
down, colored 2«, Plymouth Rock 22%, 
White Rock 20% ; springs. 4 lbs. u p . 
colored 20%, Plymouth Rock 22%. White 
Rock 21%; under 4 lbs., colored 20. Ply
mouth Rock 22%. White Rock 20% ; bare- 
back chickens 18, roosters 16%. Legborn 
roosters 14% ; ducks. 4% lbs. up. colored 
18%. white 19%, small, colored 17, white 
18; Reeae, 12 lU . down 19. over 12 lbs. 
i t ;  turkeys, toms, old 18. young, over 18 
lbs. 19. 18 lbs. down 24; hens, old 28, 
young 28; capons, 7 lbs. up 25, under 7 lbs. 
28. slips 22.

Dressed poultry—Unchanged.

MORRELL'S"

SAUS
FANCY BREAKFAST

BACON SPARE-RIBSFranklin Insurance company of 
which Mr. Bearden Is a representa
tive. They will return next Friday.

Mm. M. P. Downs will be hostess 
to Alpha Mu study club Friday 
morning at 9:30 o'clock when Mrs. 
Tom Duvall will be leader of the 
program on “The Golden Age of the 
Town and of the Fair."

Answering a request of the Red 
Cross chapter, Gray county has 
furnished 15 sewing machines for 
use by workers a* Pampa and Mc
Lean. There will ¡je 10 of the ma
chines used at F mpa, five at Mc
Lean.

One to tomomr:.,, Thursday, being
New Year’s, Pampa Lions have can- 
relied their regular weekly lunch
eon and will substitute a joint meet
ing with the Kiwanis club at noon 
Friday.

No. 1 Sugar 
Cured
Vi or Whole 
Slab

FRESH CURED

BOLOGNA
FANCY GRAIN FED

BEEFKAN BAB CITY LIVESTOCK
K ANSAS C ITY ,' D«A. 81 <AP )—  (V . 8. 

D, A .)—Hogs 1,000; fairly active mostly 
HMt higher; to* 11.01 to a ll; good to 
choice 170-260 lb. 10.95-11.05; few 260- 
800 lb. 10.70-10.95; sows mostly 9.76-10.15; 
few 10.25;

Cattb* 1,860? calves 200; fairly active 
firm to 25 higher on a limited supply 
fed stcera; no strong weights of conse
quence offered; heifers sharing upturn on 
steers; cows seteady to strong; bulls, 
vealers. and calves steady: stockcr and 
feeders steady tQ. easier; choice 977 lljk 
Colorado fed heifers 18.80 ¡short load good 
and choice steers 18.25; other medium to 
near choice fed steers 10.15-18.00; severif 
loads good heifers 11.25-11.75; medium to 
good cows 7.75-9.00: good and choice veal- 
ers 12.00-18.50; few 14.00.

Sheep 7.500; no aarly sales opening bids

CUTLETSChuck Steak 
Lb. 25c 
Chuck 
Roast

Sliced *r  

in Piece'Fancy White Selects, Pt. 38c 
EXTRA STANDARDS, Pint

Strictly
Fresh
Country

L A  FRONTER,T A H A L I
Large
1 V i , 1
Can ____

r (Continued From Page I )  
control the roads from the air.

“The Japanese are using great 
quantities of tanks and armored 
units.

“Our lines are being pushed 
back.”
(Japanese military spokesmen 

first had declared their aim was to 
: subdue Manila by January 1 but 
• only Tuesday they changed their 
. schedule to "before January 10.’’)

Lee made his trip to the vicinity 
of the southern front lines between 

. 7:30 a. m. and 8:30 a. m.
"I (Censorship apparently kept him 
| from filing details of his trip.)

Before the report that the Japa
nese were within 30 minutes driv
ing range of Manila, they last had 
been reported 45 airline miles from 
the capital. But a wide lake, the 
great Laguna De Bay, lay between 
that area and the capital and they 
apparently were forming their 
forces to skirt that body of water 
on -first-class roads.

In Tokyo, Japanese authorities set 
the stage for a New Year's Day vic
tory celebration, temporarily lifting 
war-time restrictions.

Because of military secrecy, there 
was no immediate information 
whether the defeat of Gen. Mac- 
Arthur’s Luzon armies would mean 
the end of the entire Philippine 
struggle. Other American - Filipino 
forces have been reported still fight
ing on Mindanao Island, 600 miles 

11 south of Manila.

without Bleaching

Heinz
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 81 (A P I— (I). 

8. D. A .)—Cattle 2.4QO : c s l v  « w :
'•leases largely active about steady; arounw 
20 loads beef Hteera and yearlings offered; 
parly »ales steers 9.50-12.25, some held 
higher: beef cows mostly 7.00-8.00; can- 
n«-rn and cutters 4.5Q-6.50; bulls to 9.50 * 
vealor top 12.00 and above; slaghter 
calves 6.50-11:00; stockers scarce, little 
changed, moatly 8.00-10.50; steer calves 
quoted to 12.00.

Hogs 3,400; active, mostly 15 higher; 
extreme top 11.15 to shippers; packers 
paymr - to 11.00; good and choice 170-250 
lbe. largely 10.90-11.10; lighter weights on 
down to 16.25; packing sows 9.75-10.00; 
stock pigs quoted 9.00 down.

Sheep 400; Iamb market steady* top 
11.60. V

B U T T  E l
FRESH CREAMEI

FANCY ASSORTED

friend1 litt 
over frem 
pet. declar 
¿mmended 
tionai hea 
.lecturing.

Ho point 
l producer r 
sulphur us 

Either jn 
can be usi 
by the Uni 
O'Daniel s 

The Sem 
yesterday 
Briggs, Eri 
Mflhtgi mei

FIGARO SUGAR CURE ARMOUR'ST R E E !FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Dec. 81 TAP)— (U . 8. 

D. A .)— Cattle 1,600; calves 600; most 
clauses fully steady, cows strong with spots 
higher; common and medium slaughter 
steers and yearlings 7.60-10.50, good and 
choice kind 10.75-12.00; beef cows 6.50- 
8.25. canners and cutters 4.50-6.50; bulls 
6.50-8.25; killnig calves 7.50-11.00, culls 
largely 6.60-7.25: good and choice Stocker 
steer calvss 10.50-12.00; few choice feeder 
yearlings 11.25.

Hogs 1,500; mostly 16c. higher than 
Tuesday's average; top 11,10; bulk good 
aifd choice 180-280 1b. 11.00-11.10; 150-175 
lb. 10.25-10.90; packing sows 10.00 down; 
Btocker pigs 50 higher, up to 8.50.

Sheep 800; steady; few medium and 
good slaughter lambs 10.80-11.00; good 
yearlings 9.50; otherclasses scarce.

Regular
Can

Happy N ew  Y e o rT o  You All!

I t  baa been a pleasure serving 
you during 1941. and thanks for 
thfi privilege. Here’s hoping 
that K will be possible to be of 
greater ^orviee to you in 1942.

CarnationPURASNO W SOLID PACK

S P I N A C H

WALKER'S AUSTEX

C H I U
Ground School Will 
Not Bo Conducted

the conser 
U. 8. peti
partment 
National I 
ters to Te 

"The coi 
ington ha: 
lem,” he c

There will be no Civil Aeronautic 
Administration ground school con
ducted here next month. Jimmie 
Dodge announced today following 
receipt of a letter from William I. 
Dykes of Amarillo, district supervis
or.

Because of the war situation most 
of the ground schools have been 
postponed or cancelled. I t  Is not 
known whether Pampa was placed 
on the postponed or cancelled list.

Only ground school to be conduct
ed to this section wlU be at Big 
Spring.

FRESHER FRUITS A VEGETABLES

ORANGES WA8HI1 
factory prl 
at the IX 
of a series 
to halt ri! 
materials 

A secon 
prices Of 
levels of I 
by manufi 

In addlt 
mannfacti

GRAPEFRUIT TURNIPS ' C  RADISHES Z  SPINACH ^  LEMONS W

The year Juet closing has been a full one 
for us and we want to take this opportunity 
to express our appreciation to all of you for 
the many favors you have shown us and 
the nice business you have sent our way.

During the coming New Year we will be 
at your service, day or night. Can us any
time, whether your need be heating equip
ment, water conditioning. Venetian blinds, 
awnings or air conditioning.
And as we enter 1942, we want to pledge our 
support, as true Americans, to our nation 
and promise to do any and everything pos
sible to ebd this war to short order.

Many Business 
Houses Will Be 
Closed Tomorrow

Most of Pampa will be closed to
morrow, observing New Year's Day. 
Greatest Interest appears to be in 
the many “Bowl” football games 
with the biggest hitch being the 
transfer of the Rose Bowl game 
from the west to the east thus 
causing broadcast of the Rose Bowl 
and the Orange Bowl games to

APPLESPOTATOES
1 0  Lbs. 2 3

E A T I N G  C

B E A N S
With Pork p  
Armour's B K  fj

Lb. Can .....  V *

T A M A T A I r O  Solid' Pack E ç
1 U l f l H  1 V I - 0  Cnn. 5

a  A  J l R  Lux or
4  Bar» 1  9 C.^ u f i r  Lifebu°y

----------------- --------------------- ----III.—

t1'
■ t o  Th. N r n (M pt Rripfc i1 MRS. SMART HOUSEWIFE SHOPS EVERYDAY n i
V r  *
■way «ystem
week ending

11 lui nul Ullulo I at H A H R I S  FOOD S T O R E !  L J

Corn White Swan,
No. 2 Con . ,  “ 1 2 i ‘

m a
: : ‘------:------------

Chocolata Covered ■  d b cCandy Charrias, Lb. Box :  i Y

Pecans Shelled Meat* 
POUND . . . 4 1 '



FO’ U 'L  ABNER 
DNNA MAKE
•lût ' EF vor

DONT \ LETTER THEM

HIS CHRISTMAS uAROL
IDE HAZELTINE

CAIN’T  t 
SET YO’ 
FO'son r  
ELSE A"

ELSE
-ONLY,
HIM.'

KINELY 
READ 

IT. DAISY 
. M A E .

ALL AH GIT OÛTA IT 
TMET-H-HE IS IN LOT 
A SARTIN GAL-AN V

r n t An-
f  -  Mill x,,r<clf, Inc

1 > Carol, aud ave 
« .  » h a l l  l u d  b e

i
n» Ili» playboy eoa 

K ile  baalne»» oc- 
luller'i pulliiy of 
Piulplr." pul Carol. 

And» wince *lrl- 
Nfi.it. Her heart 

ndy, c u rr e n tly ' la 
ir, k I.lnda  Ju lian .

than she could shoulder without suffered on as she relived the few 
wincing under its great weigh';? tense moments Andy spent wit, 

Finally, “Come in,”  she said, her. She couldn't keep her re
dragging her mind back to now. bellioua heart from wishing the

“This can’t hanneii 'Carol ”  he s1*“ 80011 m'8ht have been a dif- •rti/hor happen, carol, ne feren, one from a glrl's
lo a  ner. mindrtas no right to Interfere with

She had supposed he would be jove

j r t C L  5 ! a * i 2 K  *  Saying Sh« determined’ to go to the
tonH h o  fn l lm v M  h o r  In in  th e  s t0 re  1116 m o r P in 8 « n d  g e t  h t'l ii r.h t e  d h e  I o l i ° w e d  h e r in t o  th e  flJ[c b o x  T h a t  ^ as a l}  T h e  w i I |

living room of her small apart- wasn.t  lost now. xhe „  who
ment and said, “ We canrt be with- wfls ho)ding it would have to be
out you. We won t hold the check responsible the consequences
ag|o.n?  y° U Everybody makes tbat person were Andy it would
mistakes. , rest on his own head.

quickly. “ I did it because you she, * 'a* th™u* h. She wouldn 1 
wouldn’t!”  i J even tlunk about it ever again.

‘♦You're exaggeratihg thfc im - . . W « / 8* *  went to bed and 
postance of it. I told Mr. Herrick though of nothing else! 
you meant well. I ’ve fixed I t  up The conviction that Andy must 
with him. You’re td come back.”  be holding the w ill persisted in 

“ Fixed it up with 'Mr. Herrick? her mihd. Who. more than he, 
That's just it, Andy Dearborn! would profit by its disappearance? 
Why should you have to fix And it would have bfeen so ea-y 
things up with him? Who’s run- R>r birii to dispose of it. 
niog the «tore, yOU or Mr. Her- Yet surely he wouldn , destroy 
rick?”  it just to save.himself? Or would

He tried to answer. She rushed he? * 
on, , I And if  he did, why had he left

“ There's no use.”  The words j the envelope in the ledger? 
fe ll over one another in their urge 
to be said. “ It’s hot just me. One 
person doesn’t matter. It ’s every
body! It ’s Mrs. Milligan and Mrs.
Grover.”  Go on, look up their 
checks, she thought wildly. You’ll 

Aloud,

UP WIF
H E R ir

V  N icky* o l 
t r e *  that B1H
ryator’H «o n d i-  
1» Manie. Her- 
»*«11 • tor enmh 
lo c u n t «n rn  

[lit know ledge, 
a  the H luri'» 
In  nini.il »tore
■ roi. indien«*
■ Mn da.
B tiir*  euveloi» 
I w i l l  1* irone. 
A  for w ritin g

Boni  I- nirain
B  11
B  »* <■ «*»i«
■ n i l * .

AIRlFLIMS AMOUNT, 
S uh, but fa .) w ill  

S  E>E REW ARDED 
(  A  HUNDRED .

S<X ^ A S S IJ R E
_  i v y  o u »  y

NOW YOU’RE TALKIN'OUT HERE *0 BUT A  
hoS s  RANCH, 

c o lo n e l  Ju l e p  /.

I T  seemed natural enough for 
*  her to be walking into the store 
again the next day, but very un
natural for her not to go to the 
little office adjoining Andy’s and 
begin work. She was sorry now 
that she had left the file. In get
ting it she might see Andy and 
she didn’t want to meet him again.

As she approached the office, 
she heard voices. One of them 
was Andy’s and one was Mr. Her
rick’s.

She didn’t intend to eavesdrop 
but Andy’s angry Words held her 
attention. She listened, instinc
tively concealing her presence.

“The game’s up, Herrick!”  An
dy was saying. “ I ’ve found out 
enough today to convince myself 
that you’re wrong. Wrong in every 
policy you ever advocated.”

“You can't say that, Andy,”  Mr. 
Herrick answered. “You don’t 
know anything about running a 
store.”

“ I know enough to recognize in
justice when I see it. Nicky hap
pened to mention one night when 
I was at the hospital that he was 
sorry Bill was fired for the acci
dent. He said he heard Carol and 
Bill talking about it. They said 
it was your fault. That B ill re
ported it to you and you refused 
to do anything about it!”

“Nicky? You're taking a child’s 
word for it!”

“Oh, no, I ’m not. I ’m taking 
Bill Reece’s word for it. I went to 
him myself and got the yihole 
story out of him.”

(To-Be Continued)

tiling,”  Carol 
thirling with 
Issed in mad 
pnind in the 
p opening of 
I first words, 
t say people 
[oping away 
l try to hold 
lering.”
L  Dearborn, 
l i t  she saw 
r, vt$o, a shy 
ulitarjr sqiool

find out who wrote them 
she continued, “Dozens and doz
ens of others you know nothing 
about. It’s Mary Todd and Bill 
Reece. It's Miss Fanny. Mr. Her
rick is ruining the store your 
father spent fifty years building!”

ALLEY OOP W hat Oop Doesn't Know

HAUT.' W H O  GOESr*.
T  HAVEU’T SEEN 
TH’ LIKES OF 
YOU BEFORE.' 

k WHATCHA 
-A DOIN’ HERE?

/ E H ?  OH...H(tUMMPF 
O N E  SIDE , F L U N K Y  
t ’M HUNTIN' FOR .
WOPPO... im portant ]

t BUSINESS ' A
CHE paused for breath before 

slW phiilRed on, “ What do you 
do about it? Nothing. Worse 
than nothing! You turn Mr. Her
rick loose and then sit back and 
let him wreck it. You say calm
ly, ‘I ’ve fixed it up with Mr. Her
rick!’ ” ’ ’

“CaroK Lister»—”
“No, / Won't- listen. You can 

take yotir job. your store, your 
Mr. Herrick. I'm  through, Andy!” 
She quieted suddenly, aware that 
she had gone too far at last. “ Now 
go, please, quickly!”  She closed 
her eyes against the sight o f him.

Love? Yes, she still loved him. 
That was the irony of it. But she 
wouldn’t try to help him any more. 
I f  he chose to let the w ill turn up 
it would be -her one last duty to 
help disinherit him. After that 
she’d never want to hear the name 
of Dearborn again.

In time she would get over it. 
A t least she would get used to 
this heavy sickness in her heart.

She supposed she let him out 
and ¡closed the door. She didn’t 
(cno^r. She knew only that she

i-smile as he 
lore when she 
kn Saturdays. 
!ue dress she 
[yes laughing 
Lrror as she 
Wore a store 
I n .  She re- 
I  an earliest 
V, and a sec- 
lan indolent 
lieds of miles 
|r sums twice 
Ised into her

-hoc*. 1*»1 «r « » «invici. ihCTt. M. «  u. ». e»r. on .

FRECKLES A N D  HIS FRIENDS Happy New Year !

An d  To  m a k e  s u r e  
You d o n t  s n e a k  o f f
WITH THE CAR, I'LL TAKE 
YOUR KEYS, IF YOU 
* DON’T  MIND J

, w i t h o u t  T h e
\ KEYS, I'M QUITE 
I CERTAIN YOU 
'WON'T BE ABLE 
TO START THE 

CAR I

I f  You  c an ’t  fa y  Yo u r  check
I'LL HAVE TO HOLD YOUR CAR 
UNTIL YOU COME BACK W ITH

THE MONEY / ____ .Pol ' the father 
■nciubcring the
I quiet tones in 
[spoken, she re- 
I that she had 
a Yarning of 
it fair, her heart 
[at any girl, any 
creature, should 
ler rspqnsibUity

were unwarranted now and warned 
distributors he also would fix maxi
mum wholesale and retail prices if 
they failed to cooperate with the 
faetpry price order.

The OPM textile division an
nounced that an allocation order

would be issued soon limiting 
worsted makers to 50 per cent of 
their 1941 use of wool, manufac
turers of woolens to 40 per cent, 
manufacturers of rugs and carpets 
to 50 per cent and all other manu
facturers using wool to 40 per cent.

WASH TUBBS It Certainly Should
TOO RISKY T 

| âOlklû TO CHINA 
BV WAV OF THE 
PACIFIC! SOU'LL 
FLY THE SOUTH 
ATLANTIC, THEN 
ACROSS AFRICA > 

AND INDIA • Â

LET MB repeat: UNDER H Ô  CIRCUMSTANCES 
MUST TWS MESSAGE FALL INTO ENEMY HANDS!

IN CHUN6K1N6 YOULLl 
PELWER A...WELL, LETS 
CALL IT A  MESSAGE.' 
HOWEVER, THIS IS NO 
ORDINARY MESSA&E.ITS 
EXtREMELV CONFIDENTIAL 
IT MUST NOT SET OUT 
OF M30R POSSESSION <

U.
vs pro- 
p i con- 
!  cture
I  per-

HOLD EVERYTHING

‘ re-

H
plant. 

: ! 11 
I
I

ml I
H iW e i lassifled as 'Initial 
tonal defense I an, Vrtatn 
nduct we propose to nunufac- 
i Texas should bat one of

■>v ‘KLtoTlCt.

BOOTS A N D  HER BUDDIES Happy New Y e o r ! By EDGAR MA!manufacturer? would expe- 
Irienci' little difficulty Ir. eh nging 
over frem rubber to the ne« prod- 
pet. declared the Senator win rec- 
oinmended that Te*as b»coi!v na
tional headquarters for Ore nianu- 
Ipctmlrig.

, Ho pointed out that the stale now 
Iproducc&s cotton, carbon b'aut and 
sulphur usW. to make^caafni’s 

Either jta,turnl gat. or. petoleian 
can be used in tire manufa urlng 
by the University aof Texas recess, 
O'Daniel said. U 

The Senator outlined his pl.t here 
yesterday to D. K. »»aftin W. 
Briggs, Ernest J. Miller 
Mantgmery. all of Ban \ 

CIDetnlel also revealed wk I iei • 
jFnat 1* was attemptin* to sin 

the consent ik'Cdioress f  ji ’ he 
U. 8 patent omcFT'^iefT. s it  
partment of Agrlculturt an tli> 
National Social Security heaqtuu 
tors to Texas.

“The congested eonditkm ir VaSh- 
tngton has become a seriou prob
lem," he declared

TWANVL
YOU’.

%o t -

O K  , «  VNW.V ■BE A  
HAYOY ONt fO «  Sfeo 
ò t t i  fVT biMst HAE» 
TO BE YOU MUST I 
BEVXEDt TKKS

\NtU-~ONt WAY OR ~  
,\ -V  AM MOST ■' 

GtoKVt VOV '. Y DON’T KiLtO
Ey e s  t o  s e e  —  o n  m  
COMYOUMO VT —
HAPPY M V ) ■
Y t .A ^  ________j

YEA A.V RO M  
U S  TO  Y O U . 
C H U M

‘Hi, Joe, whe’s cookin’ ?' OUT OUR W A YOUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE

■
 TH E
THOR A.RE ] 
IN HEAD/ J  
) W E  & o  *5 
\TCM P A R TY  
C LU 0  ?  
r E L L M E T W t S  
S H O P/— —  
=W N EAR , f  
>HANE ¿ J .  
E R  f *  (I

/ h—  -----  V

FU N N Y  BUSINESS NAWP,MISTAH M AJOR. DIS A R E 
NO 0 A R .B E R  SHOP/SOU BR A N S 
TH 1 POLE HOME O FP IS A H  f
CLANCY A Y E D  YOU xNHUT YOU > 
TO TIN ' TH A T P O S T FOR-*— YOU 
SAY A  PUSSON VhlN W AR BLE 
B E T T E R  CHORDS WIF SO M E - a 
B A R B ER  SHOP 'S P H E R E  U 

_ AROUND/— -D E N  YOU AN1 T . M 
7 CLANCY AN* N E  

|\. R E N D E R  ^  YM“ I ^  
' ^  S A D  ’ M  ( /
T  (B A L L A D S /) C*» W  >/

ME NErTHER/ WHY, V  THEM’S  PE SSI- \ I 
lo o k l h  if you e v e r  \ m is t s -  Tm  a  J ) 
o n  BIO IN) DE WOILR \ OPTIMIST / V  
UP IN SASSIUTY— ) LOOK HOWIOU > 
WOT WOULD PEOPLE / CAN ENTT^KTAlN 
TH INK O’ YA, WID J  TOUR KIDS WITH 
DAT JUNK ON TA? /  SHOWIN’ ’EM TH’
I ’D BE AFRAID PITCHERS-
THEY’D THINK \ EVEN MOVIES, iT t i t S ,  

V I WAS A  1 WHEN TOOA  ROUGHNECK..* J WIGGLE TOUR J 
T  MUSCLES t  )  J K S l '

EASY PER TH 
LAW fT KETCH 
A  C3LHY WITH 
THAT STUFF 
ON TNf IF HE ( 
EVER. DONE 
SOMETHIN'—
I  WOUU3N’ J 
HAVE ^  
NOME I -a *  
ON M E.'/  7 T

r i
WASHINGTON, Dec. 51 

factory price of cigarettes was i-oa»n 
at the Dec. 26 level today & <•* 
of a series of new regulpiions M’* r' 
to halt rising prices o t '  o co> ’ >* 
-materials for war use.

A second order fixed tv J*1 
prices of hew tires and tu'T » f 
levels of the standard prices isiipd 
by manufacturers Nov. S6.

In addition, the OPM told woKm 
manafaeturers that their sup ŷ

fOr non-mUtt»rx i’'1'»'- 
as ci\1lian dotimi 'Od|d 
hi during the next hree 
M t lf  or less ¡the ai»«nt



RULES
1. Baby mutt be born in Gray County.

2. Parents must be residents of Gray 
County.

3. Date, .hour, and minute of birth must 
be certified by attending physician.

4. Report birth to New Year Baby Con

test Editor of Newt a 
ble.

5. Prizes awarded to fi 
born in 1942 occordi 
sion of the editor, j

6. Nome of baby and J  
lished in The New ifl 
motion is ava ilab le !

The News 
most import 
Pampas vie 
football.

The other 
ed as the nePampa Merchants Page The First Baby Of The

Every merchant on this page is going to give a handsome gift— after the cl 
December 31. If your baby is born half a minute after— as long as it is « 
Read the rules— ai|d be ready to enter your baby in the great stork sweeps!

Anthony's
For

Bahy Needs

START HIM IN

I t ’s money saving . . . It’s 
convenient to buy baby’s 
clothes where mother buys
hers.

For then Vi 
have correct 
feet. A reputj 
«0 years or
shoes. J

OUR GIFT TO THE  
FIRST RARY OF 1942
Squibbs Navitol Cod Liver Oil

Nationally Advertised

CURITY DIAPERS -  SANITEX DIAPERS 
BIRDSEYE DIAPERS

Buy Your Baby Needs At CRETNEY'S Baby Blankets . . . Shawls . . . Hooded 
Capes . . . Dresses . . . Crib Sets . . .
■Bootees . . . Sweaters . . . Shirts . . .
Bibs . . . Knitted Legging Sets . . .
Knit Coats . . . Snuggle Bunnies . . .
and Novelties."I'm More Welcome Thon 

the Flowers in Spring"
I t ’s too bad that everyone can’t enjoy the 

pleasures of having a New Year's Baby in 
their home.

But here is one thing that everyone in 
Pampn can enjoy and that is shopping at 
LEVINE’S “WHERE PRICES TALK."

SHOE STORE

TO THE FIRST BABY O f I 
A  DELICIOUS DILLE1

B I R T H D A Y  COur Gift To The First Bobv in 1942 
Nationally Advertised

PLAYTEX (Rubber) Panfries Electric KNIT BOOTEES

Combination 
25c Valué

D I L L E Y  B A R
308 S. Cuylar

Shop Cretney's for all your everyday needs. Turn to 
Page 3 of this paper for other outstanding values.

FELLABABY'S
WORLD

Three Piece
Exclusive 
W ear Store

Pampa'
Children

Sterling Inlaid Spoon and Fork 
And Porcelain Plate

attending the mother of the first 
Baby born in 1942

we w ill present a $3 50, imported Leather Back 
Satin T ie .

YO U 'R E TO  BE CONGRATULATED, TOO, DOC!

We are famous for our big values on little folks needs. 
We are well acquainted with everything his highness 
needs to keep him comfy . . . healthy and well dressed.

Buy all things your little Cherub needs 
at savings.

It is our pleasure to be among the first to congra
tulate the parents and we are happy to present a 
gift to the first baby of 1942.

FOR GIFTS or NECESSITIESComplete Selection of Infant's Jewelry and GiftsBootees To Match M O N T G O M E R Y• Ä  WARD "ST'The Diamond ShopS I M M O N S
Pompo's Quolity Department Store T h e  Panhandle's Leading Credit Jewelers Since 1926'

Give Your Child the Benefitm n i l  of Light Conditioning
For mother, dad, brother, sister, the entie fam ily , for the best 
o f foods a t the most economical prices ,} -  IT 'S  ID EA L FOOD 
M A R K E T ! i V- I  -

And fo r baby, too, it's  ID EA L, the baby fedds you need to build 
a  healthy body . . made by a nfme famous in  the circles of 
better babies . . .  G ERBER'S ! [

N early every baby is bom w jfh good eyesight 
.  . . but on an average, three out of five  
people have im paired eyesight by the time they 
reach m iddle oge . . . partly becausk of poor 
lighting . . . . Th a t is why we. suggest that you 
give your baby the benefit o f light condition- FINE FOODS FOR BABY

W e hove the most complete stotk of fh® Foods— con
ned foods and cereals— that yefe wM anywhere and at
the lowest prices available. , . „ ________ ;

C r e t n p i j  .s
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Ten Biggest Local Stories Of Tear Selected By Staff sula McCarty of Pampa «os  ap
pointed school nurse.

15. — Not even the rains could 
make Pampans glum about the 
opening of the 10th annual Top O’ 
Texas Folks Fiesta, even though the 
parade'did have to be postponed 
from 11 o'clock In the morning until 
5 o'clock in the afternoon.

14.—The 10th annual Ton O' Tex
as Folks Fiesta closed in a®burst of 
beauty when Miss Virginia West, 
who was the West Virginia queen, 
was crowned queen of the Fiesta.

16. —Pampa Oilers baseball team 
won a seesaw game from the La- 
mesa team 10 16 9.

16.—Deadline for making applica
tion and passing the required physi
cal examination to take the Civil 
Aeronautic Administration summer 
ground school course here was ex
tended to Friday noon. \

21.—The longest day of 1041 came 
to Pampa, 14 hours and 37 minutes,

23. —First load of 1941 wheat to 
be delivered to a Pampa elevator 
was received by the Martin-Lane 
Grain company. The load was de
livered by Forrest Ritter.

24. —Youths who became 21 on or 
before July 1 were to be registered 
for selective service with the United 
States army on July 1.

27. —First meeting of youths who 
signed to take the Civil Aeronau
tics Administration summer ground 
course here meet with Inspector 
Frank Hall.

28. —Fifty airplanes from Okla- 
home City and other Oklahoma 
points landed at the Pampa airport 
for a visit with aviation enthusiasts 
of Pampa and the surrounding 
country.

Torrential rains caused untold 
damage to the wheat crop in this 
section, elevator men and farmers 
reported.

30.—Miss Phyliss Jean Mingham 
of Berkley, California, and John 
McPartland, pitcher for the Pampa 
Oilers, were married here.

was damaged by fire to the extent 
of »40,000.

Twenty-seven men turned out for 
the defense guard drill.

Pampa High school basketball 
team defeated Amarillo for the Big 
Five title, 27 to 20.

18. —The U. 8. Army recruiting 
office again opened at the post- 
office.

19. —Jimmy Dodge announced 
that the application for a flying 
and ground school had been ap-

The News picked as the second 
most Important story of the year. 
Pampa’s victory over Amarillo In 
football.

The other eight stories were pick
ed as the next biggest in  the order The City of Pampa hired Richard 

T. Pepin as the new engineer.
20. —Pampa h a d  th e  coldest 

weather in Texas with the mercury 
down to 22 degrees.

21. —Rep. Eugene Worley presid
ed over the house of representatives, 
it was announced here.

A  total of 422 Pampans signed up 
for the old-time dance instruction.

23. —Pampa defeated Borger 41- 
28 for the district basketball cham
pionship.

24. —Pampa received a 1 3-4-inch 
snowfall.

T h e  engagement o f  Miss Dell 
Johns and Charles Lamka was an
nounced.

25. —Gray couny was ordered to 
furnish 14 selectees for the March 
call.

26—Coach Odus Mitchell w as 
unanimously re-elected Harvester 
coach.

28—Coach Odus Mitchell, for 13 
years Harvester coach, resigned to 
accept a position as head coach at 
Marshall.

Blankenburgs bought first savings bond.

named chairman of the board of 
directors of the State Bar of Tex
as, at convention in Dallas.

13. —Gray County United Service
organizations council was formed 
with County Judge Sherman White 
as chairman. »

14. —J. W. Garman announced 
purchase of the Central States 
Power & Light company here for 
»600,652.

15. —Red Cross course was com
pleted by 35 Pampa men and wom
en.

16. —J. M. Daugherty, 57, pioneer 
Gray county teacher, killed in col
lision 12 miles northeast of Pampa 
at crossing screened by weeds.

17. —Qualifying and first round 
races held in annual Soap Box 
derby.

18. —School board waives priority 
on WPA labor.

20. —Bobby Gayle Dedmon wins city 
championship in Soap Box derby.

21. —Gray county residents had 
donated 500 pounds of aluminum.

22. —First donations made in U. 
S. O. campaign.

23—Rotary clubs of 127th dis
trict hold assembly in Pampa.

24. —Scouts pile trucks here high 
with aluminum.

25. —Soap Box derby contestants 
presented awards.

28.—Three-score workers start 
drive to raise U. S. O. quota.

20.—Local theaters planned alum
inum matinee.

30.—City grants Texas Defense 
Guard permission to store rifles in 
city hall.

31—Three killed and six injured 
in crash on Highway 66 seven miles 
east of Groom.

John Sullivan donates 15 acres 
of land 16 miles south of Pampa 
for Girl Scout camp.

Water covered U. 8. 60 west of White Deer.

18, will remain head of the police 
department.

Congressman Gene Worley was 
confident that Gray county would 
get tire food stamp program.

A total of 4,120 car license plates 
have been issued.

Billy and Betty Mounts were cho
sen the all-school favorites.

30. —Five counties, including Gray, 
signed contracts for the food stamp 
plan.

31. —Four and one-half blocks on 
Duncan street were ordered paved.

Pampa banks and food dealers 
signed for the food stamp plan.

entry, “Happy Journey,” by Thorn
ton Wilder, won the district tourna
ment here for the eighth consecu
tive year.

12.—The first week of registration 
in the native state canvass for the 
Top O’Texas Folks Fiesta closed with 
23 states and three foreign countries 
represented.

14.—A request for an allowable of 
87,000 barrels of oil daily for the 
Panhandle field was sought at the 
statewide oil hearing in Austin.

16.—Acting in cooperation with a 
request by the page-Wheeler Medi
cal society, the Pampa Ministerial 
Alliance agreed to advise school 
children, who were not permitted to 
attend school, not to attend Sunday 
School and church, to help prevent 
the spread of measles.

18. —Coach Buck Prejean, Miss 
Evelyn Gregory, high school physi
cal education instructor, and Coach 
B. G. Gordon took athletes to Can
yon to compete in the regional meet.

19. —Seventeen boys from last 
year’s Pampa Harvester football 
squad reported for spring football 
practice.

21.—Jimmie Dodge, president of 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce, brought home from the state 
Jaycee convention, the 1941 grand 
prize trade promotion award for the 
1940 Top O ’ Texas Coronado Fiesta.

23 —Walter E. Rogers, lawyer, was 
elected president of Pampa Rotary 
club.

25. —D. L. Parker was named gener
al chairman of the 1941 Pampa 
News-Pampa Lions club Soap Box 
Derby.

26. —Permits for five new residenc
es and a new business building, to
taling »22950, were issued by the 
city building inspector.

29. Gray county's food stamp plan 
went into gear as a temporary o f
fice was opened in the grand jury 
room of the courthouse.

Oscar Hinger, head of the physi
cal education department at Pampa 
High school and for the past two 
years football and baseball coach of 
the Gorillas, was elected head bas
ketball coach.

30. —Miss Burton Tolbert became 
the bride of Jeff Bearden.

second vice-president of the Texas 
Tuberculosis Association.

10.—Mrs. L. L. Sone was winner of 
first place in a spring flower bonnet 
contest conducted by the Pampa 
Garden club.

IS.—Firemen, both paid and vol
unteer, from 32 Panhandle counties 
gathered in Pampa for the 14th 
semi-annual Panhandle Firemen’s 
convention. Climaxing a dispersion 
sale, J. P. Osborne sold a bull, Beau 
Prince Domino 5th for »8,000.

15. —The Pampa postoffice receiv
ed 8,000 Federal Defense Savings 
stamps for sale at the postoffice.

16. —Pampa water consumers were 
to get another rate reduction with
in the next 60 days. City Manager 
Steve Matthews, announced.

17. —Audrey Fowler was elected 
president of Business and Profes
sional Women’s club for 1941-1942.

19.—The Phillips Petroleum com
pany announced a nine cent per 
barrel hike in the price of Panhan
dle crude oil.

21. —Representatives of 13 states 
met to plan their part in the Top 
O’Texas Fiesta parade.

22. —The Pampa school board pur
chased approximately $15,000 worth 
of furniture for the new high school 
building.
• 23 —A total of 55 boys, only 11 
less than competed in the races here 
last year, entered in the 1941 Pampa 
News-Uons club Soap Box derby.

24.—Miss Donna Jo Berry became 
the bride of Clinton Evans.

26. —Albert Myérs of the Civil 
Aeronautics Administration gave 
final examinations to the 70 persons 
who completed the CAA ground 
school course.

27. —Pampa will be the convention 
city for the U. 8. Highway 60 asso
ciation in 1942, it was announced at 
the annual convention.

29. —First appearance in a parade 
of Pampa's company of the Texas 
Defense Guard was scheduled for 
8unday when thé Guard was to join 
the American legion, V. F. W.. and 
other ex-service merr*in the Memor
ial Day ceremonies.

30. —Grover Seitz, former owner- 
manager of the Pampa Oiler base
ball team, was named playing-man
ager of the Clovis Pioneers in the 
same league.

GROVER SEITZ
Manager Clovis PioneersAPRIL

1.—Pampa school board voted to 
appropriate »5,750 for the purchase 
of initial minimum equipment for 
a school machine shop which could 
be used under the national defense 
program for the training of out-of
school youths for national defense 
Jobs.

3.—Police Chief John Wilkinson 
left Pampa to take a 12-week course 
at the FBI training school of the 
National Police Academy in Wash
ington. Pampa bands and vocal 
groups won five No. 1 ratings in the 
first day’s events of the 1941 Texas 
regional school music festival in 
Amarillo.

4—In the finals of the Panhandle 
Plains High School Boxing league 
Kenneth Twigg of LeFors and As
kew of Borger won disputed deci
sions.

5 —M. A. Graham and W. D. Kel
ley were elected trustees of the 
Pampa Independent School district 
in the election which saw only 520 
ballots cast. Miss Flora Deen Finley 
became the bride of A. C. (Bud) 
Martin.

6.—Five newcomers reported to 
Manager Dutch Pratcher of the 
Pampa Oilers baseball team.

8.—1500 fans saw the south beat 
the north 8-5 in the final matches 
of the Panhandle Plains School 
Boxing league in the local high 
school gymnasium.

10.—Pampa’s bank deposits on

killed a hacae.Jn a severe electrical 
storm here. 'V  t

24.—Floyd D. Scogfcins, 34, fom -i 
er Pampan, dies in 7BlgeIes\J

25— William H. Davis, J r , M  
of Pampa, completes flight tra ln in f 
at Gardner field, Taft, Calif. 7

26— Sheriff Cal Rose suffered, 
skull fracture when hit by car on 
W. Brown street.

Frank Monroe resigned a* Junior 
High principal to become princtfkl 
of the high school at Midland.

27.—A letter received here tcU  
of Jim Bob Johnson, graduate o (  
Pampa High In 1935, being a mem
ber of FDR’s guard on ship at the 
historic meeting of the Ft t sldbnt 
and Winston Churchill.

38.—Deficit of the Pampa S tte* 
pendent school  ̂district wag act 
forth as »32.000.

29.—Fire damages Pampa hrw ijP l
31— Harry Albert 8noofe, 51, was

crushed to death; his car otlHIdsrt 
with a house being moved, on a  
road near Bowels city.

¿V-Appointment of John Haggard 
as Ammty commissioner.

lfif-K ise and fa ll o f the Oilers. 
/ T l!—Grover Seitz as manager of 
the champion Clovis Pioneers.

12.—Construction and completion 
o f the new high school.

Other local stories considered; 
the high cost of living, the Pampa 
U. 8. census, the Harvester region
a l championship basketball team, 
the Osborne cattle sale, Bobby Du
vall who was reported killed in 
action and later reported alive.

The News herewith presents a 
review of the local news In 1941. 
with accompanying photographs 
which w ill call to mind some of 
the major stories and other events 
th a t, w e  .memorable in 1941.

AUGUST
1 —Major Frank Exum,.¿^Sham

rock's first postmaster, dl8ffc| his 
home In that city.

3. —Gray county turned in its 
donation of 5,000 pounds of alumin
um in the national campaign.

4. —Oilers climb to fifth place In 
WT-NM league.

5. —William Benjamin Upham, 73, 
father of Mrs. Sherman White and 
Dwight Upham of Pampa, dies at 
his home west of McLean.

6. —Gray county reached Its »2.- 
000 goal in the U. 8. O. drive.

7. —Questionnaires were mailed to 
the 102 S-men of Gray county, 21- 
year-olds who registered July 1 un
der the selective service act.

8 —The five-section

FINIS STILLWELL
Fiesta Parade Chairman

SEPTEMBER
3.—W. W. Cumberledge, 51 

Fori constable, shot to dM 
front of his home In LeFoa

3,500 persons attend V plfl 
Central park

3. —Kenneth Carman i 
principal of Sam Houston sd

Ralph E. Turcot te, 80, resit) 
Pampa since 1911, died at tin 
ily home here.

4. —Clint Holt suffered j
burns when his body came li 
tact with electric wires In tl 
block on 8. Hobart 1 
the accident was the sanriBjl 
volved In the crash t lm ^ H  
life of Harry Snook, four MM 
Uer. J

5 —Sheriff Cal R o s e iM  
from hospital aitei; r e o d M  
Injuries suffered A h ( £ V |  
two weeks prior./

7.—Junior higp school «  
assigned rooms, j

8 — Enrollment i in Pampa l 
exclusive of the1 high school 
ed 2,757. •.

9.—H. J. Shofflt of Left>rs 
constable to fill unexpired t  
W. W. cumberledge, fatalt 
Sept. 1. A. K. Cade, Famp 
wanted here In) connectior 
the fatal shooting, in critical 
tlon at Clovis hospital free 
shot wounds, allegedly self-la

10— Amarillo recommend« 
bombing ba.‘ e.

11— Advance gifts to the 
tlon Army fund totaled 81)

12— Uncle Charlie A n  
serves 97th birthday a t Ml*

13 —Enrollment in the 
schools of Pampa totaled

15 —Cost of living oenttn 
rise in Pampa as over the 
with increases notloeable In 
ing and press lag, cosmeUa 
gasoline.

18.—C*ty close* Intersect» 
Cuyler um>rpass.

Mrs. John Yealgs. 1035 Q.jj 
suffered fatal bu m »* 'in  1 
Pampa's five flree. one o f 
was at the KynMMum of 
Junior high. 9

17— Defense savings stamp 
on sale at local Mtacee.

1 8 — Plans made to en 
Oov. Coke Stevenson here o 
tember 27

JULY
1. —Registration of 21-year-old 

men under the selective service act 
was underway. In the second na
tional R-day

Only 50 had registered In the 
forenoon, but the day ended with 
102 listed.

2. —A total of 66 boys had regis
tered for the third annual Pampa 
News-Pampa Lions club Soap Box 
derby.

Fire destroyed 100 acres of wheat 
at the Lyman Jackson farm.

3. —John B. Wilkinson, Pampa pol
ice chief, back from the national 
police academy, reported the FBI 
well able to cope with sabotage.

4. —Pampans went to Lake Mc
Clellan, Canadian, and Clarendon 
for celebrations of Independence 
day.

6. —State Rep. Ennis C. Favors 
returned to Pampa after attending 
the state legislature’s longest ses
sion In history.

7. —Water ran over the spillway 
at Lake McClellan for the first time 
since Its construction.

8 —Major V. H. McCUntock of the 
41st battalion, Childress, recom
mended Pampa's company of the 
Texas Defense Guard for accept
ance In the state organization.

9. —Regular residential water rate 
minimum cut 50 cents a month.

10. —Officials of seven Panhandle 
towns attended a public finance of
ficers school here taught by J. A. 
Glddlngs Jr., of the University of 
Texas.

11. —Sheriff Cal Rose named a 
co-chairman of county’s aluminum 
drive.

William Jarrel Smith of Pampa

JANUARY
Postal receipts for 1940 hit an 
te high. Building permits to- 
8718,178.
Dan Williams was elected 
ander of the American Leg-

Bradford
ranch was bought by John Bowers.

10.—All-States picnic program
completed.

11—Pampans were winners in the 
boat races at Lake Fryer in Ochil
tree county.

12.—Pampa’s Top O’ Texas Fiesta 
parade was shown In the March of 
Time film. /

Oas Sc Power

didn’t like the “set-up" and resign
ed.

7.—The mercury dropped to 11 de
g re e  above zero.

Frank Tolbert, Fort Worth sports 
writer, predicted that Pampa would 
beat Amarillo In football In 1941.

».—The U. 8. Census bureau gave 
Pampa a population of 13,488.

I0>—Sixteen men enlisted here in 
. the first seven days of the year.

18.—Jimmy Dodge was Installed 
as president of th eju n ior Chamber 
at Commerce.

Twenty-eight men were announc
ed for the second draft quota

1«.—Frank Monroe was present
ed the distinguished servic” award 
by the Jaycees.

Amarillo Bandle coaches an
nounced they have the best basket- 
bail team In history.

15—N Y A announced that a dis- 
I trict office would be opened here.

1».—Panhandle oU operators beg
ged for more production at Austin. 

E The Harvester basketball team 
t( lost to Lubbock 31-13 at Lubbock 
k but won at Plainvlew 43-19.
■a 3 3 .—congressman Oene Worley 
Bwas named to the labor and lrriga- 
K o n  and two other committees. 

r  j l .—Less than 800 had paid their 
poll taxes to date.

38—The Harvesters lost to Lub
bock 39 to 34. „

31.—HOI Lucas bought Orover 
Seitz’ half-interest In the Pampa

MAY
1. —Postmaster C. H. Walker was 

named chairman of the Gray Coun
ty Defense Bond committee.

2. —Rain had continued steadily in 
Pampa for 12 V4 hours following a 
night of thunderstorms, rain, and 
two minor tornadoes that struck 
near Pampa.

3. —Maxine Holt, a first-year typ
ing student of Pampa High school, 
won the state typewriting contest 
in the Interscholastic league meet 
at Austin. Miss Anne Johnson be
came the bride of James L. Myers.

4. Miss Dell Johns became the 
bride of Charles Lamka.

5. — A five-day rainfall brought 
the total to 3.18 inches during Pam
pa’s heaviest rainy season since 1917.

6. Gray county’s sheriff, Cal Rose, 
was elected president of the North 
T e x a s  and Southern Oklahoma 
Peace Officers association.

7. —Dr. V. E. von Brunow, pioneer 
Pampa physician and leader of the 
Republican party in Gray county, 
died in a local hospital.

9.--W. B Weatherred, a past pres
ident of the Gray County Tubercu
losis association and present treas
urer of the organization, was elected

JUNE
I. —Oilmen of the Panhandle were 

optimistic that better times were 
ahead for the oil and gas industry.

2—Headquarters for the Panhan
dle native societies was established 
at 314 West Foster, former site of 
the Furr Food store, It was announc
ed by the Junior Chamber of Com
merce, sponsors of the Fiesta.

4.—Miss Ann Sweatman and Dixie 
White Lubbock were married in a 
local church. Miss Evelyn Gregory 
became the bride of Bill Anderson.

6. —The 1941 Top O’ Texas Foli& 
Fiesta, to be held in Pampa on Jttu9 
12, 13, and 14, was advertised by a 
good will delegation.

7. —Miss Zenobia McParlin be
came the bride of J. R. Holloway.

8. —Extent of hail damage In the 
Hopkins community southwest of 
Pampa had not been determined, 
officials of hail insurance compan
ies revealed. Mrs. Gatsy Elizabeth 
Duncan. 79, wife of J. N. Duncan, 
died at the family home.

II. —Don Wilson, star of radio and 
screen, and his recent actress-bride, 
were to be guests of honor at Pam
pa’s Top O’ Texas Fiesta. Miss Ur-

13. —The Texas 
company pays the city » 2.877 rental 
tax, ending a six-months debate.

14. —Aluminum collected in coun
ty drive trucked to Amarillo.

15. —1,000 see Lions club pet show 
In Central park.

17.—Bobby Gale Dedmon, Pampa 
entrant, competed in trial spins at 
the national soap box derby in 
Akron, Ohio.

18— Forty-four pilots and pas
sengers attended aerial breakfast at 
Lake McClellan.

19. —Pampans invited neighboring 
cities to the All-States Labor day
picnic.

20. —Jacque Farnum named di
rector of band in high school for 
new year.

21 —Announcement was made that 
the Pampa hospital, closed on Janu
ary 1, would reopen In the autumn.

22.—Lightning hit two houses,

ODUS MITCHELL
New Marshall Coach

FEBRUARY
1 .—Seventy-eight locations w e r e  

stokad in the Panhandle oil field

UlT h  e Canadian W ildcats upset 
pampa and Borger to win their 
own tournament 

3 .—Gray county was asked for 14

tin t diesel locomotive op
erated by the Santa Pe stopped in

•nST’ Harvester basketball team
came from behind to whip Borger 
31 to 37.
l  «.—Twenty boys a n d  17 »Iris 
Wre born In Pampa In January.

Mrs. Sam McCullough. 79. died 
at her home.

9.—Nineteen attend the first drill 
at the home defense guard.

The Harvesters defeated the San
dies 30 to 17.

13 .—The first duster of the year

colorful show 
novel phenom 
lleved caused

trict court 
with 337 < 
which 114
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Pampa Harvesters, regional basketball champions.

BIGGEST
(Gcntlnucd from page 9)

i Top O’ Texas revue held at 
city hall auditorium.

36.—K  8. (Boots i Adams, presi
dent of Phillips Petroleum com
pany, and Gene Worley, congress
man, were notable attending the 
chamber of Commerce industrial 
committees conference h*fe 

“  •38.—Thousands janrmefi Pampa’s 
streets as the city's first black-out

I  Stevenson honored at 
In high school cafeteria, 

I I g  500
38— Alvah G. Ouinm, 48, died at 

'u. 8. Veterans Hospital In Amarillo.
John M. McCormick. 54, of M i

ami!-second cook on freighter Lib
by Main, dies aboard U. S. cutter 
to which he had been taken after 
freighter went down In a Carib
bean statin.

jO.-r-Congressman Gent Worley 
was the principal speaker at a Pan
handle-wide defense bond and 
stamp meeting held In Amarillo.

OCTOBER

/died at home at Gray
1 county products won seve... firsts at 

Tri-Stat* fair.
8.—Obb Wills and Texas Playboys 

played for dance. McClellan Bd^t 
club voted to sponsor Girl Scout Sea 
Mariner troop.

3 —“Oo to'Church" handbills were 
dropped from ah airplane.

Pampa Harvesters defeated 
beast of Oklahoma City 26-6. 
-Eight youths given CAA flight 

jplarshl^s.
Plans started by city to in- 

“ T gewers. ;ind Addition .! paving. 
Vesters and parents entertained 

l at Chicken dinner by Mrs H H,

old-timer.

10— Fire prevention week was de- 
red a huge success- 37 Pampa fil- 
I stations voted to close on Sun-

Key was -elected Red 
¿roll call chairman Harvesters 

[Bow ie of S> Paso 37-0
______k K. II Turner died of in-

m rl^P W i^d  B\ elevator abaft fall. 
A South Pampa improvement 

i laagta. • ■ organised with X). V.
j p h «  “• ■ ■ I

45 oeiwui ¿board refused to , aoH 
p*. re a ;ugh school building until 

were made Girl Scout drive 
: £.2.500 ;>tartfdr(, i  *  ■ 
Jebovalw Witnesses sought 

jetion to restrain sheriff from 
sting them. fe. B. Foster, former 

t supertntendent, died at Cor- 
B r t i t l .  .
fr. -Intensive bond drive started 

Postmaster C. H. Walker as 
. Harvesters lost 7 to 0 game to 

IPaxo High. ' ■
-R . B Fisher was buried here. 
-Mori, oil was sought for Pan- 
i field wftytatewide hearing. 

^More TTTaTT an Inch o f rain fell 
, hiking year total to 29.66 tnch-

21.—Four Inches o f rain fell in 96
to hike yearly total to 32.07 

s. Jehovah’s petition to restrain 
I f  Rose was denied by Judge

60 west of 
of

across V. 8.
Deer neceasM

py- „
La o wt& killed when 

' puUad'Tn west of Pampa. 
sters defeated (Childress 19-6. 

defeated McLean 9 to 6 for 
i hi history . AmarlUo down-

Kftanfc, tb staged annual

REP. GENE WORLEY
Joined the Navy

revue before packed house.
29.—City tax rate was set at (1.50.
31.—Two-inch snow fell In Pampa 

area, first of season. Albert Combs 
w a^^^gsd  when struck by car.

NOVEMBER
2. —Harvesters tost to Westerners

30 to 13. f J
3. —Jack Waters represented Pam

pa in WTCC home town oratorical 
contest winning third place.

fc—J. N. Duncan, Pampa pidióte- 
died at his home. Gray county 
grand Jury charged taxes, and oil 
values In particular, not equal.

6.—G. Russell Noland oi Canadian 
killed in car-train crash at Hobart 
street crossing

7X—Junior high spoiisored amateur 
night with 30 acts personted.

9,—Charles McMahan, longtime 
resident, was found dead In bed. 
VFW staged most successful Poppy

' l l . —Pampa Harvesters nosed out 
Plainview 19 to '12. CAA representa
tives surveyed prospective airport 
locations

12.- -150 women started working 
rajWtenttal districts bi Red Cross 
roll call

19.—John Cornett, end. lost to 
Harvesters when shoulder broken in 
Piainview game.

IS.—Gobdfellqws raised $400 in 
Mile of Irenniesl drive. Betty Jo 
Thurman aífcL-Lieut. L C. Mc.Mitr- 
.fry Jr . were married.
. ,JS.-Judge E. F. Young, pioneer 
Pampan, died Rev. E. B. Bowen 
jiaiued Methodist pastor.

jJ -iC o l Ernest O. Ttiompson 
spoke at API meeting. Finis Stilwell 
wgs named to head 1942 Top O ’ 
Téxas Folks Fiesta.

18.—Ralph Ear hart oi LeFors was 
found Ineligible and Tigers forfeit
ed district 2AA crown after unde
feated season

2p.—Pampa Harvesters deteated 
Amarillo Sandies 16 to 12. Three 
Harvesters were dropped from team 
,fot breaking training rules.
* 21.—Pampa students given holiday 
-after Harvesters defeated AmarlUo.

22.—Lieut. Mabry Simmons of 
Pampa saved by 'chute drop from 
crippled bomber In Nevada

33.—McLean won district 2AA ti
tle by defeating Shamrock.

36.—Pampa school board officially 
accepted new high school building.

26.—Pampa had 16 certified Red 
Cross first aid Instructors. Jira Ed
wards resigned as recreational sup
ervisor.

27 —Harvesters crushed Borger 46 
to 6 to clinch tie for district title. 
Nearly 800.Scouts and Scouters at-

tended rally here.
29. —Lubbock was selected as dis

trict 1AA representative in 3 to 2 
vote after Amarillo lost to Plainview 
13 to 0.

30. —Pampa’s roll caU reached 2,- 
524 members and $4,342

- DECEMBER
1. —Street lights and decorations 

were strung.
2. —A Pampa Keep 'Em Flying 

club, with Dan Williams as chair
man. vlas organized. 1,750 pounds 
of candy were sacked to give away 
at Santa Day celebration.

3. —Christmas season was opened 
with staging of carols and turning 
on of street decorations.

4. —Pampa Harvesters gave Dis
trict 1 victory bell to Lubbock for 
first half of year, Pampa and Lub
bock being football co-champions of 
District 1AA.

5. —Burglars smashed safe and 
looted First Baptist church. Thou
sands attended Santa Day celebra
tion.

7. —Roland Phillips and John 
Chessher, Harvester tackles, were 
named on District 1AA all-District 
team. R. T. McNally elected chair
man of Panhandle API chapter. 
Sam "Uncle Sam" Anderson died 
here.

8. —Young men flocked to the re
cruiting office upon learning that 
Japan had attacked the Hawaiian 
Islands. Judge Sherman White and 
Mayor-Fred Thompson were named 
to head home defense setups/

9. — Pampa Harvesters defeated 
Memphis 35-20 in first basketbaU 
game of season.

10. —Coach Leo R. ’’Dutch” Meyer 
spoke at Pampa Harvester football 
banquet, attended by more than 300 
persons.

11. —Leslie Burge was voted most 
valuable senior on Harvester foot
ball team. Snow and Ice covered the 
Pampa territory.

12. -Sheriff Cal Rose called meet
ing to plan against sabotaqj. High 
school seniors presented Ever Since 
Eve," a comedy V

14.—T  h e Harvester basketball 
team won the Perryton tournament.

15:—Three were killed and four 
injured in wreck near Groom.

16. —Pitcher John McPartland of 
Pampa Oilers was sold to Dallas An 
all Pampa cast sang the Messiah. 
Pampa's emergency War fund drive 
started.

17. —Robert Duvall, Pampa boy. 
died in Pearl Harbor bombing. 109 
men reported for defense guard 
drill.

18. —Police Chief J.,B. Wilkinson 
was ordered to be ready to report 
for FBI duty.

19. —Pampa Harvesters got re- 
vepge on Childress, winning 30-24. 
Three men were burned in gas well 
fire eight miles west of Pampa.

21—Miss Betty Cozatt and Jack 
Davis were married here. Pan Oil 
company of Pennsylvania purchased 
King Oil company holdings in Pan
handle.

22. —Goodfellows asked Pampans 
to adopt needy families.

23. -  Miss Lois Hinton and Harry 
Hughes were married. 36,000 letters 
and cards were cancelled at poetof- 
flce In single day.

24 —Pampans distributed baskets 
to needy. Rep. Oene Worley Joined 
navy. Pampa’s emergency Red Cross 
war relief drive went over the top.

26. —City took over operation of 
airport. Ray Dudley named police 
chief to succeed J. B. Wilkinson, 
called by FBI.

27. — John Chessher, Harvester 
tackle, was named on second all- 
state team.

Bulls Land Three Men On Star Quintet
By LEL&ND GOURLEY

OKLAHOMA CITY, Dee. 31 VP) 
—The West Texas State Buffaloes, 
who won the all-college basketball 
tournament tost night, landed 
three men on an all-star team 
announced today by officials.
The Oklahoma A. and M. Cow

boys, who lost to West Texas In the 
finals, got one berth on the mythical 
five and Baylor university, which 
was beaten in the quarterfinals, had 
one eager good enough for the 
honorary quintet.

The trio from the tall title team 
were Price Brookfield, forward, who 
also was awarded the most valuable; 
player trophy; Charles Halbert.» 
tournament's tallest player who 
measures 6 feet. 10 inches, center, 
and Frank Stockman, Buffalo cap
tain. guard.

The other forward was L. J. 
(Lonnie) Eggleston. Oklahoma A. 
and M. offensive spark.

Diminutive Dwight Parks, Baylor 
guard, whove dazzling point making 
ability got him a  place despite his 
size, was the other guard.

Parks was the tournament’s lead
ing scorer with 89 points. This in
cluded breaking the all-time scoring 
record of 31 points pCr game, set by 
Johnny Adams of Arkansas last year. 
Parks made 36 points in one game.

The second honorary team was 
composed of Bob McHenry, Texas 
Christian university, and J. T. New
man, Oklahoma Aggie, forwards; 
Leslie Sanders, Texas, center, and 
Merle Brown, Pittsburg, and R. C. 
Pitts, Arkansas, guards.

The tournament ended its sixth 
annual edition last night with West 
Texas beating Oklahoma A. and M 
37 to 31 for the title which last year 
was won by Pittsburg (Kas.) Teach
ers.

The defending champions downed 
Texas 46 to 41 for third place and 
Texas Christian whipped the War- 
rensburg (Mo.) Teachers 57 to 41 in 
the consolation final.

Sports Boandup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

(Wide World Sports Columnist)
NEW YORK, Dec. 31. (Wide 

World)—Giving the take-a-chance 
dept, a final fling before swearing 
o ff for the New Year: Odds on the 
Rambler Rose Bowl are 2-1 or bet
ter for Duke over Oregon State. . . 
Can’t see any reason for going 
against such riggers. . . Missouri Is Oelges Jolted the athletic leaders

t o l d  Offtf rtonhafa for the ¿M e. UI “ t„ i he
ar Bowl but we think the Rams win
be Just as tough and a bit more 
versatile. . . After the East team 
scrimmaged both Missouri and Ford- 
ham. Dud Be Qroot reported the 
players thought Fordham better... 
Other bowl games rate as toss-ups 
but we think T. C. U. will take 
Georgia and that Alabama (an 
under-rated club) will beat the 
Texas Aggies. . . Texas Tech should 
beat Tulsa in the Sun Bowl. . , 
Today's terrible thought: Elliott 
Cushing of 'the Rochester (N. Y.) 
Democrat and Chronicle suggests 
that we need a company of Tony 
Galentos to send to the Philippines. 
. . . Guess that would square ac
counts for the Jap "atrocities.”

Help Wanted, Male
Dan Flynn, who runs that spot 

near Ebbets Field where Hack Wil
son used to work as ANLM. <3. a 
few years ugo. would like to get 
In touch with the old slugger.
Dan wants to put him back on the 
job If Hack doesn’t land the coach
ing spot with the Pirates he was 
looking for..

Sport pouiri
Californians outnumber Oregon

ians 5-4 in the Oregon State start
ing lineup and Duke has as many 
starters from Pennsylvania as from 
North Carolina. Who’s playing 
who? . . Charley Berry, the old 
Athletics’ catcher, may be In line 
for Red OrraSby's American league 
umpiring Job. Connie Mack says 
Charley used to umpire a good 
game when he was catching . . 
Horsemen at Miami will throw a 
birthday anniversary party for Al- 
sab tomorrow. . . A bunch of Du- 
que-ne footballers have formed a 
basketball club which only will play 
games In which a major part of 
the proceeds go to the Red Cross. 
. . . The. Wright Aeronautical com
pany soccer team of Paterson, N. J. 
has suspended operations; too busy 
to play. . Same reason made the 
Amsterdam (N. Y .) rugmakers call 
off a cup game at Kearny, N. J. 
tomorrow.

Painting The Town 
Milt Oalatzer, former Cleveland 

and Cincinnati ball player, has an 
exhibition of portraits, charooals 
and pastels in Chicago. . . And M il
ton Tuttle, oaptaln of the White 
Oak (Tek.) football team, earned 
his enristmas money by selling his 
paintings, for Which he gets as 
much as 165. . . He plans to paint 
his way through college and become 
ail Interior decorator. . . We know 
several guys who reversed that pro
cess.

The toucan, a tropical bird found 
only In the western hemisphere, 

a red. blue, orhnge and white 
is almost as long as its 

lives Chiefly k)n fruit and

Ta C. U. Grid Leaders Happy

Coach Dutch Meyer of Texas Christian seems to be happy about the whole thing as ho poses between the 
two Homed Frog captains. Phil Road) (left) Is an end,Bill Crawford (right) a guard. Both are seniors and will 
wind' up their competition for the Purple and White in the Orange Bowl New Year's Day, with the University 
of Georgia Bulldogs as the opposition. Both Roach and Crawford were picked on various all-conference selec
tions this year.

Scoring Bee Predicted 
In Cotton Bowl Battle
Nass Athletic Program Launched 
To Correct Deplorable Conditions

By CHARLES DUNKLEY
DETROIT, Dec. 31 (/P)— T h e

greatest mass athletic program in 
American college history was 
launched today In the Interest of 
physical fitness and wartime mor
ale.

The Intensive program was de
manded of the nation's football 
coaches ..and athletic leaders by 
Elwood A. Gelges of Philadelphia, 
newly appointed executive to John 
B. Kelly. United States director of 
physical fitness.

i school gradii

men was deplorable; that 50 per 
cent of those selected for military 
service could not be accepted be
cause of their subnormal condi
tion, and that it was time the col
leges and universities realized the 
importance of “compulsory compe
titive and non-competitive activ
ities." ,

“Unless th e  deplorable physical 
defects are corrected." Geiges war
ned, “our military and naval forces 
will be unnecessarily hampered in 
the creation of an efficient fight
ing machine."

Geiges' demand was for compul
sory physical education and athlet
ics for all students so they would be 
prepared for the rigors of military 
duty, when and If called.

Oelges carried his demand to the 
College Phyalqal Education associ
ation. which is meeeting here con
currently with the National Col
legiate Athletic association, and the 
American Football Coaches asso
ciation. His plans calls lor expan
sion rather than abridgement of col
lege athletics.

In response, the athletic leaders 
—Who came to Detroit with a war
time . question program of "What 
will the government expect us to 
do?" — pledged whole-heartedly to 
plunge Immediately into an expan
sion of athletics and. physical edu
cation. with emphasis on mass par
ticipation rather tharf spectator in
terest. There will be no curtail
ment of football schedules next fall, 
or baseball next spring, or 6f any 
other sports. _Defense Worries Orange Bowl Teams

MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 31 (/Pb-It's not 
making touchdowns, but keeping the 
other fellow from scoring too many, 
that worries the Orange Bowl foot
ball teams on the eve of their big 
game.

Both Texas Christian and Georgia 
pack mighty wallops, and a touch
down parade seems In store tomor
row for the sell-out crowd of 35,000 
unless the rival coaches have fig
ured out a good way to parry.

Christian’s Dutch Meyer has had 
a squad busy on plans for shackling 
All-America Frankie Slnkwlch, while 
Wally Butts has worked toe Georg
ians overtime on a defense against 
T  C. IT.’a potent aerial game.

‘•I’ve never seen a defense that 
didn’t have flaws,” Meyer moaned 
"Every time I ’ve thought I had one 
perfected. I  found I needed a 12th 
man to make it work."

Meyer said the Ttexans had "eight 
or nine" defenses set up against 
Slnkwlch. who, this season person
ally accounted for 1,836 yards by 
running and passing—gnore than 
half the Oeorgia total.

“ If, one of them doesn’t work, we’ll 
try another” the coach added.

BuHs «ras pessimistic
A hold Item tu (wo touch 

very well In- 
“ *v . \

the rt-

i% •

B U S  ABO U T

60!
Ronel’s o f Pampa won three 

straight games from Furr Food of 
Borger In the Dust Bowlers league 

i Borger Monda;
w n i

night. Ronel’s
Slid-spun«

orger team 46 pins per game. 
Furr Food

Toland ................163 154 116 433
Blind .............  85 85 85 255
Briggs ................106 120 108 334
Dunaway ............ 110 115 104 329
Cope ................... 131 123 116 370
Handicap ........ 46 46 46

Totals ..............641 643 575
Ronel's

Luedders ....... ...132 151 117 400
Voss .............. . .158 142 121 421
Dummy .............  98 98 98 294
Walstad . . ........166 152 124 442
Hines ................. 131 150 156 437

Totals 685 693 616 1994

Duke Picked To 
Win By Couple 
Oi Touchdowns

By FRANK B. GI1.BRETH
DURHAM, N C . Dec. 31 <d>>—'The 

Rose Bowl practice grind is gone 
with 1941 Now riding with the New 
Year’.- fates are the hopes of a 
middle-aged coach climbing towprd 
the top. and of a battle-scarred 
veteran fighting to stay up there.

For Lon Stiner, who Is only 38 
years old, the Rose Bowl game will 
be an opportunity of a lifetime. He 
Is one of the youngest coaches ever 
to produce a Rose Bowl team, and 
If his underdog Oregon State squad 
should beat the undefeated and 
untied Dukes. Lon would emerge 
as one o f the nation's greatest foot
ball tacticians.

The game tomorrow will be an 
old story for Wallace Wade of Duke. 
The 49-year-old mentor has coached 
four other Rose Bowl teams, and 
he also played in the Bowl when he 
was a guard at Brown In 1916. 
Bookies here think his 1941 Dukes 
will win by two touchdowns.

Umbering up drills will be held 
this afternoon by the rival squads, 
but the sweat of actual preparation 
ended yesterday. Both clubs are In 
good condition. Both coaches are 
confident. There will be no alibis.

Every hotel and most of the board
ing houses in this city that tobacco 
built have been overflowing for sev
eral days, but still the crowds oer- 
tlnue to pour In. »

Wooden bleachers hove blossomed 
like petals from the fringes of the 
transplanted Ross Bowl—which In 
reality Is Duke stadium. All seats 
have been sold for weeks, and ap
proximately 55.000 persons wUl see 
the classic.

Golf Passport
The ninth gresn of the North 

Portal, Saskatchewan, golf course ( 
Is In the United States. Canadian 
players, due to present regulation-,^ 
must have a passport in order tor 
Play It. *  .. L ’' /

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS, Dec. 31, (A P )—Tomor

row's Cotton Bowl game between 
the pass-happy Texas Aggies and 
Alabama's rippling Crimson Tide 
appears to have simmered down 
to the question of the last team 
with the ball.

High scoring games are like that 
and the coaches and critics are 
pretty well agreed that It will be a 
battle of touchdowns—and many.

And never before have two Cot
ton Bowl teams been . as evenly 
matched according to the betting 
odds. ,

In  live previous Cotton Bowl 
games you could get some points 
one way or the other but along 
betting row today they clung to 6 
and 5 and take your choice.

The sports writers leaned toward 
A. Sc M. but most of them predict 
a- scoring b e e .___ _________________

Coach Frank Thomas of Ala
bama says touchdowns should be 
numerous. Coach Homer Norton 
of the Aggies says he figures Ala
bama will score several times and 
hopes his tea mean more than 
match that.

Dallas became a trifle football 
goofy today with both teams on the 
ground and all ceremonies at an 
end except the game. Cotton Bowl 
officials anticipated a rush for 
tickets but would not predicted 
sell-out. The best figure appeared 
to be 40.000 which Is 5,000 short 
of filling the bowl.

Failure of Alabama to obtain 
special trains to Dallas cut down 
attendance considerably and bowl 
officials also said the war had a 
dampening effect here.

Even the Aggies banners flaunted 
yesterday as the Cadet- rolled Into 
town reflected this thought. They 
Included: "Cotton Bowl Jan. t, 
Tokyo Jan. 2."

Norton paid tribute to the Ala
bama team as one of the finest In 
the country, adding “we could have 
picked a lot of teams easier to beat 
than Alabama."

Facte About Bowl Games
NEW Y O R K  Dei »1? !<AP)—

Facts concenflhg the various bowl 
games, with 1941 records ta paren
thesis, probable attendance, start
ing times (Central Standard)' and
broadcast:

Rose Bowl at Durham, N. C. "
Duke (9-0) vs. Oregon Stgte (7-2;

55 000; 1 p m. NBC (Red Network).
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans.
Fordham (7-1) vs. Missouri (8-1;

73.000; 1:15 p. m.; NBC (Blue Net
work).

Orange Bowl at Miami, Fla.
Oeorgia 8-1-1) vs. Texas Christ

ian (7-2-1); 35.000; 1 p. m.; CBS.
Cotton Bowl at Dallas. ' i-i* 
Alabama (8-2) vs. Texas AgfieS 

(9-1); 40.000: 1:15 _p. in.; Mutual 
Broadcasting System.

Sun Bowl at El Paso.
Texas Tech (9-11 vs. Tulsa (7-2);

15,000 ; 3 p. m.; KTSM and KRiQD 
oi El Pa o. KTUL of Tulsa and 
KFYO of Lubbock.

All-Star game at New Orleans,
Jan. 3.

East vs. West; 50,000 ; 2 p. m.; 
Mutual Broadcasting.

Missouri Rests, 
Fordham Calls 
Final Practice

By ROMNEY (¿HEELER
NEW ORLEANS, Dec 31 VP)— | ♦

Fordham wound up training today 
for Its Sugar Bowl engagement with 
Missouri—and the largest items In | - i  
Jim Crowleys duffle bag were sharp '  
words of warning. ■>

The Fordham coach applied them 
generously to his able but easy-go
ing squad, telling the boys bluntly:

“Don’t think you can be blase Just 
because you live in New York. These 
country boys from Missouri are 
playing for keeps. They’ll give you 
a football lesson down there In U)e 
Sugar Bowl If you don’t watch ou t"

There was a contrast in jj| 
phere at the two camps as 
team finished drills. At H t a  
Park. Miss., Coach Don 
Missouri Tigers concluded., 
by exuberantly grabbing Ft 
four assistant coaches and 
them thoroughly under a 
water spigot. Earlier the tnys 
whooped through their final drill, 
filling the air with passes aimed At 
Fordham defensive formations. ,

At Bay St Louis, Miss., a silent 
but apparently efficient nH 
team polished its passing, 
and tackling while Crowley 
on unimpressed.

“ Run everything,
he shouted. "Come on, Benny, put 
’em in there. . Y ’got that 
game coming up. . . Fake ! ‘
Sammy. . Dig 

Fordham calledte fin d  practice 
session today. butrhUgg'-^» tested, 
following a custom of never w 
the day before a game. The ! 
is scheduled for 1:15 p. m. <£ 
standard time) tomorrow hi 
sell-out Sugar Bowl crowd at 1 
000.

“ * j r

Western Welcome Planned For Tulsa
PA&OyEL PASOy Dec. 31 (/Pi—A western 

welconj*~Wns on tap today for the 
Golden Hurricane of Tulsa Univer
sity, champion» of the Missouri val
ley conference who meet Texas Tech 
in the Sun Bowl tomorrow.

A posse of rancheroe—gun totin' 
horsemen who lend a hand to the 
sheriff's office in a pinch—planned 
elaborate “Howdy, gents” ceremon
ies for Coach Henry Fmka’s squad. 
The Red Raiders, border conference 
host team In the Bowl, arrived yes
terday.

It  appeared that odds of 6 to 5 
would prevail, with the Installation 
o i a favorite dependent upon play
ing conditions.

Mixed English
A dialect English consisting of 

Cockney. African and Oxford is 
heard more in Colon. Panama, than 
is Spanish. This English is spoken 
by Negroes brought from the West 
Indies originally to help build the 
Canal.

Gold Workers
Only 600 persons usually work 

In the manufacture of gold and 
elver leaf and foil in the United 
States normally, but they manu
facture about $1.500.000 worth of 
gold leaf anhtudly.

Basketball Scores
(By Thr Auucfkfed Prmt) 

Oklahoma City Tournament 
West Texas State 37, Oklahoma A

Sc M. 31 (finals). ‘ .. A 
Pittsburg (Kails.) Teachers 46, 

Texas 41. , .
Texas Christian 57. Warrensbdrg 

Teachers 41 (consolation). ,4

Kentucky 49^Texas A Sc M. 29.

Protect yvur ear with a complete 
wash and lubrication Job . . . 
motor clean.

' » , ( . • « ,  fe l l * « *:̂«3kck Service Station
0 W. I W .  PtMMK IS»!*

Dance• ~
NEW  YEAR'S EVE

'  t ’ '  A V?

P I N K Y  
P O W E L L

A N  Hit *

10-Piece Orchestra

Favors and Noise Makers

9 30 till
$1.00 Per Couple Plus TexSOUTHERN CLITB *

NEWEST
ASSURES

•  COMPORT
•  SAFETY A . ki>
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